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Curtis Harrison 
Writes Home 
From Pacific

The following letter is from Curtis 
Uarrison who is on the U. S. S. Tay
lor in the Pacific. Dear Mother and 
Dad: Received your letter written 
Aug. 18. Was glad to hear from you. 
They just passed the word that cen
soring had stopped so will try to let 
you know what we have been doing 
the last few months. We left Leyte 
2 months ago operating with tankers 
of the 3rd fleet. Admiral Halsey pick
ed us as one of the three ships to es
cort the flagship Missouri into Tokyo 
Bay. Three destroyers lead the way. 
The Nicholas was first with the Tay
lor on one side and the O'Bannon on 
the other. Then came the Mis.souri, 
Iowa, South Dakota, Duke of York 
(a British battleship) and two Brit
ish destroyers in the rear. Sept. 2nd 
we took correspondents from the 
dock at Kokohoma to the Missouri. 
These war correspondents were from 
Russia, China. England and the U. S., 
a” d they were taking pictures of 
what was going on. We lay off the 
Missouri while the peace treaty was 
being signed and then took the cor
respondents back to Y o k o h o m a .' 
While the Japs were on the Missouri 
there were a lot of B-29s came over 
and 800 carrier planes of the 3rd 
fleet. It looked like a swarm of black 
birds. 1 saw all the Japs that came 
aboard the Taylor and went on the 
Missouri to sign the peace treaty. 
The Jan prime minister was dressed 
in a black suit, he was tall and had 
a wooden leg. One was a short, fat 
guy and wore a brown suit. The 3rd 
wore an army uniform. General Still
well who is in command of the Chi
nese army was at Yokohoma a few i 
days ago. We came along side of a 
hospital ship and saw some of the 
prisoners that had just been releas
ed, they were pale and skinny. Wam- 
vright was there, he was just like 
the other prisoners, as poor as hell,
I cniildnf get a chance to see Isham 
while in Leyte as we were under a 
4 hour notice and couldn’t leave the 
ship for more than 3 hours. I doubt 
if we will ever be in the Philippines 
again. The rea.son that you did not 
hear from me for so long was that 
we were at sea 51 days. We transfer
red our mail to the tankers while 
fueling but it must have taken the 
tankers a long time to send it off. I 
don’t know when we will get back to 
the states. The O’Bannon got orders 
to ga back to the states a few days 
ago. The Taylor and the Nicholas are 
expectirg their orders any time, but 
you never can tell, it might bo a 
i^ng t’ n’.e. 1 received a copy of the 
Hope paper. It’s a nice paper, some 
one must have taken Rood’s place.
I have 29 points and it takes 44 for 
a discharge. I guess they will lower 
them when they get the older men 
out and they will probably give ex
tra points for overseas dutv. The 
weather in Japan is just like Cali
fornia, with a lot of fog and rain.
I haven’t had a chance to get shore 
leave in Tokyo. I did walk around 
a little in Yokohoma. I checked with 
our signal men to see if George 
Wood’s ship was in but they said it 
wasn’t. The schools, churches and 
modern buildings in Tokyo that you 
can see from the bay are very nice. 
There were two submarines that sur
rendered in Tokyo Bay. They said 
thev were the biggest subs in the 
world. There are a lot of tug boats 
here. They pull garbage barges from 
.ship to ship carrying garbage off. 
Th« tugs are manned by Japanese 
with American guards telling them 
what to do. The Japs are happy, they 
will get fat on the garbage. When we 
throw the garbage on the barge the 
Jans can’t wait to start picking 
things out especially cigarette stubs. 
Glad you got the war bond. We don’t 
have so many watches to stand now 
so every thing is all right. This cov
ers about everything we have been 
doing the past 3 months. Lots of love 
Curtis.
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for N. M. Victory 
State Fair

As entries closed today more than 
.500 animals had been entered in the 
several livestock classes to the 1945 
New Mexico Victory State Fair, in 
competition for approximately $12,- 
000 allotted to all livestock groups. 
It is the largest number of animals 
ever entered in a New Mexico fair. 
From the names of the consignors it 
was regarded as likely to prove fin
est in quality as well as a new high 
record in numbers. With one or two 
exceptions the livestock entries are 
by New Mexico growers. It is the 
first fair at which the home state en
tries have dominated the livestock 
scene.

In the senior, or open classes 66 
registered Hereford bulls and fe
males- are entered. They come from 
members of the New Mexico Here
ford A.ssociation, Albuquerque; the 
Southeastern New Mexico Hereford 
.Association, Roswell; the Lea county 
Hereford Asociation Lovington; the 
Northeastern New Mexico Hereford 
Association, Raton; the Tri-State 
Hereford Association, Clayton: each 
of which have scheduled sales to fol
low in November, December, Janu
ary and February. It indicates, fair 
officials .said, that New Mexico grow
ers have learned “ the value of a New 
Mexico State Fair ribbon award”

The fair’s sheep barn will show 
about 70 sheen and lambs; the hog 
ham S') head. Milk goat entries total 
51.

NEW MEXICO FL’T l’RE F.XRMERS 
WIN TRIP TO KAN’S.AS CITY

Four New Mexico Future Farmers 
and an adult adviser will receive a 
trip to the National Convention of 
Future Farmers of America in Kan
sas Citv, October 9 and 10 from the 
Santa Fe Railroad.

Jack Parker, State F F.A. Presi
dent from Socorro Chapter and mem
ber of the winning dairy judging 
team, will head the delegates to the 
.Nation'll Convention. Others to re
ceive this award are: Jimmie Med- 
lock. State F. F. A. Vice-President, 
from the Floyd Chapter; Morris Rob
erson, Carlsbad Chapter, member of 
the winning poultry judging team; 
Bill Devenny Las Cruces Chapter, 
member of the winning livestock 
judging team; and Alan Staley, adult 
adsiser, vocational agriculture in
structor from the Clovis High School.

This trip was awarded to these 
bovs for being outstanding in lead- 
er.shio. scholarship, .school and F. F. 
A. Chanter activities, and for being 
members of winning judging teams 
at the 1945 State Vocational Judging 
Contest. The award will pay for all 
exnenses to the Convention.

The Santa Fe Railroad has made 
a similar prize award to New Mexico 
vocational agriculture students for 
the pa.st twenty-three years.

T»ip Kovs will serve as delegates 
of the New Mexico F. F. A. Associa
tion to the National Convention of 
Future Farmers of America Octob
er 9 and 19 to transact the business 
of the National organization.

Andy Teel took in the races in Ar- 
tesia Sunday.

on His Way Home
The following letter has been re

ceived from Claberon Buckner.—Oki- 
na\ a. Sept. 20, 1945. Dear Folks;— 
W€ have finally gotten this far on 
our way home. We had one ship al
most sunk from under us on our way 
down here. A floating mine hit us 
and blew up the engine room. We 
were in a storm at the time, we think 
it must have been the typhoon we 
heard about. We had to be pulled in. 
have looked for Hollis and Raymond 
but can’t find them. I think we will 
fly to Manila in the morning. See 
you when 1 get home. Lots of love, 
Claberon.

Wayland Hodges and his sister 
Mrs. Lockie Trigg were visiting in 
Ho|)e Sunday afternoon.

Chester Schwalbe has purchased 
the electric ice box from Ralph Shaf
er.

Tola Harbart from Alamogordo 
was here last week visiting his sis
ter Mrs. E. C. George.

DINKEN NEWS
Mrs. W. B. McGuire visited at Pin- 

on last Wednesday.
Carolyn Watts, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bill W’atts, celebrated her 
7th birthday anniversary last Tues
day with a party.

Clifford Helms visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Helms last week.

Mrs. Beasley spent the week end 
in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McGuire and 
family attended church at Mayhill 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts arc mov
ing to their home in Artesia this 
week.

W4R BONOS
’1

U. S. NMvf t*noto
Blasting Japs on Correvidor. Rear 

Adm. R. S. Berkey, USN. watches 
cruisers and destroyers x’nat War 
Bonds helped to build, drive the en
emy from famous Philippine rock.

V. S. TrgasMry

A M E Q iC A :')  H d c o e s
by WOODY COWAN

AVIS NEWS
Mr. Raymond Smith spent the week 

end with his family.
Mrs. Katherine Smith and children 

were dinner guests in the Charley 
Smi^h home Tuesday.

Mrs. Daisy Smith and Mrs. Sadie 
. Mun.son took Geneva to Sacramento 
 ̂ for medical attention Tuesday. She 

has been ill for some time.
Mr. Cecil Smith and Mrs. Raymond 

Smith went to Artesia on business 
Tuesday afternoon.

♦ Mr. and Mrs. Whitt Atkins were 
Sacramento visitors Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. Charley and Don Smith spent 
Monday night at home, then started 
shearing for George Munson Tues
day. ____________

For Sale: 16 head pure bred Ram- 
bouillet Rams. One and two years old. 
Phone 9001F13. W. W. Galton, Carls
bad, N. M.____________ adv 5t No. 27

Buy More War Bonds Today

INVESTING in War Bonds with their increase in value each year judged 
again.st the courage of Lt. J. L. Knight, Vi'eatherford, Texas, 124th 

Cav.ilry Keg., seems in.significant, hut it helps supply our fighters with 
wc.'pons. I'acihg heavily defended Jap positions on the Burma ro.id, Lt. 
Knight led his men through denn- jungle and secured their objective. 
Recorinoitcring the area, he found himself in a horseshsK’ formation of con
cealed Jap pi lloxe'. and threw grenades, destroying four. VC’ounded, he saw 
that those m his command were protected until he died. A medal of honor 
was awarded I.t. Knight posthumously. u.s I teosmty luranm

School bus entrance signs were set 
I east and west of the school buildings 
Monday by the highway department. 
Let us all observe these signs and 
also caution our children about walk
ing on the highway.

Basketball season started Monday 
when the first practice was held. The 
following boys showed up best: Ter
ry, Potter, R Kincaid, Teel and Ren- 
efee .-hould furnish plenty of com- 
petitit n with a little more competi
tion. Terry is the only senior. Supt. 
Moore is coaching the boys until a 
suitable coach is found.

The Freshmen were initiated 
Thursday by the Sophomores. Some 
of the Frosh really should have had 
a prize for the way they were dress
ed. A school party was held for the 
whole high school Thursday night in 
the gy m.

Did you know that four Hope high 
school students are riding the bus 
over .50 miles f»ie way every day to 
get an education. We are glad we 
can keep them warm this winter ah- 
er their long ride.

Mr Moore has applied to the Gov- 
’ ernment Suhlus Equipment Board 

for arm chairs, typewriters, a 16 
m.m. projector and ping pong tables. 
Roller skates with Hbre rollers will 
not be available for six months so 
we w'll have to wait awhile before 
we learn to skate.

Chester Schwalbe and Dee Madron 
started work Monday laying pipe for 
our butane heating system. We hope 
cold weather doesn’t come too soon.

I.,ast Sunday a water pipe that had 
burst was discovered under the kit
chen floor. So Mr. Teague and Mr. 
Schwalbe repaired it Sunday after
noon. We know now where our water 
supply was going.

Remember our first basket ball 
i game at Lake Arthur on .Nov. 2.
' Last Friday Lake Arthur defeated 
Hope in softball 15 to 14 at Lake 
Arthu". That ends our softball sea
son with a 500 per cent rating.

Picture show for Wed.. Oct. 10— 
Morot'vcle Sauad—Bandits and Bal
lads—The Bully.

L O C A L S
A Rally Day program will be giv

en at the Methodist church next Sun
day at 11 o ’clock. It is sponsored by 
the Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall from the 
Mountain.s were in town Tuesday. 
They have purchased the Shafer resi
dence and expect to move in this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Olson and 
son have moved back to Hone and 
to arc live in the Litt Prude resi
dence. Mr. Ol.ŝ f’ will be employed 
at the S C. S. offic.?. They left there 
in 1941 and Mr. Olson joined the air 
service, of which he was a member 
for 18 months. He was stationed ir 
the S. Pacific. While Mr. Olson was 
in the service t̂rs. Ol'op lived with 
her parents at Fort Stockton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schwalbe 
and Mrs. A. A. Smith returned last 
Thursday from a trip to Ozona. Tex., 
e/hpre they visited Mrs. Jennie 
Schwalbe.

Alvin Kincaid returned last week 
from a trip to Kansas City where he 
disposed of two carloads of old ewes 
He reports plenty of rain in Kansas 
and winter wheat fields looking 
good which means feed for lambs 
this winter.

Pair fell over the Penasco Valley 
last week Friday and Saturday. The 
highway west of Hope ‘was so bad 
Saturday the mail man did not com- 
nle’ e his trip but only went about 
hiK It must have rained and
sno'’ «d because it takes plenty of bad 

1,0- to ston o’lr rnail mao. Sun 
day and Monday were beautiful day.s 
but Tuesday it started in to rain 
"gain. This moisture although a lit
tle late will be a big help to the 
stoekman.

W. B. Durham was in town last 
week looking for helo. He has one 
of the finest fields of cotton in the 
valley.

Rev. and Mrs. E. II Drew were in 
.Artesia Monday shopping.

•Toe Kennick visited relatives in 
Hope Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Anderson and 
Jean Kimbrough were in from the 
ranch over the week end.

C la y t n n
Clayton C. Menefee, pharmacist’s 

mate, third class. U. S. N. R.,
N. M., is a member of the USS SO- 
T.ACE. hospital .ship which has iust 
been awarded the Navy Unit Com
mendation for outstanding work at 
Pearl Harbor.

Soene of the formal presentation 
I of Secretary of Navy James Forrest- 
I cl’s commendation was a Portland. 
■Ore., shipyard where the v e s s e l  
docked recently after completion of 
seven trips to Okinawa. It was ber 
first voyage to the States since De- 

 ̂cember, 1943.
The SOLACE, nicknamed “the 

workhorse of the Pacific,’’ also nar- 
i t’cipatod in operation at Guam. Sai
pan, Tarawa, the Admiralties. Kwa- 

I jalein, Eniwetok, Peleiu and Two .li
ma, treating some 27,000 patients.

of Experiences in 
the U. S. Navy

Here’s an interesting letter from 
Hollis Bucker. Manila, P. I., Sept. 6, 
1945. Dear Mum and Pop; Hope you 
haven’t thought 1 was lost, but we 
left Leyte two or three weeks ago 
and I have been so bu.,j just couldn t 
find any time off to write, I guess 
.t‘ 11 have a lot of mail piled up 

at Leyte and here we are beached at 
Manila. This is the s to rd  time we 
have been here. I sew Corregidor 
and Bataan. There are ire a lot of 
ships .sunk in Marila B;.> 1 can look 
out over the harhar ard .see 20 or 
30 with ju.'.t mast, sticking out of 
the water and there are others sunk 
beneath the water but thr-y are mark
ed They told us this morning that 
we could send letters home uncensor
ed so this is my first. I went on lib
erty yesterday and had some pictures 
m*>de of four of us. We had 5 pic
tures made and they cost us 10 pe
sos. Some of the boys went through 
the walled city and sa'd they were 
Jap skeletons all over »he place and 
old letters, some signed by the pres
ident of the P. I . also letters of 
Philippinos being sent to prison and 
who had died of some disease. Seems 

I as if all died of nearly the same 
thine. I didn’t see this. The next day 
we thought we would go to the Wall
ed Citv but couldn’t find it. We four 
bovs had a hair cut. massage, shave 

, and a mud pack on oi"" faces at a 
. Chine.se barber shop which cost us 
j 6 nosos. We all bought a rubber 

stamp of our initials like mine on 
this letter. We left Manila on the 
^urdav that the Japs arrived to talk 
to MacArthur. We arrived here this 
time iust before a typhoon hit. Boy, 
how we d’d rock and roll, but I didn’t 
pet sick The last time we were here 
we w»»nt to Mindanoa and sailed thru 
the China Sea which was very rough 
and did I get sick. I wasn’t tbe 
onlv one though. If we ever get back 
tr, T «yte and don’t have to copy code 
•>11 the time 1 can really write a long 
letter This naner I’m writing on we 
fished out of the water, two big box
es of it it came floating bv a few 
days after I came aboard the L. S 
U. Papa we are in the horse and 
buggy davs here. Some of the bug
gies are fixed up real nice too with 
pictures on them. The bridles are 
made of silver. Quite a few cars too, 
.some are new. I guess you have 
heard from brother I heard where he 
was liberated. On Oct 21, 1944. I got 
aboard the L’ . S. S Sarasota at San 
Diego, left out on Oct. 22nd and got 
to Manus, .Admiralties Nov. 9th Was 
fixing to leave the Sarasota in a Hig
gins boat Nov 10th when a ship. 
Mount Hood, blew up taking 3 more 
ships down with her and another 
ship had big 8 inch holes in her 
side. 1 worked in the sunply and am
munition department till they need
ed typists, so then 1 worked at that 
till Dec. 8th on board the "Jinks’’ 
Engines quit the 2nd day out and 
h'»d to be towed to Hollandia. Dec 
11th we waded ashore with wet sea 
bags. Ate our lunch on Pan Cake 
Hill, moved into barracks at foot of 
Pan Cake Hill. Spent Xmas 1944 at 
Hollandia also New Years 1943. On 
morning of Jan. 22, 1945, went on 
board the U. S. S. Henry P. Allen, 
arrived at Leyte Jan. 28th. Jan 30th 
went aboard the U. S. S. L. S. U. for 
duty at 5 p. m., it was .storming and 
T got sick going from Allen to L. S. 
U., the water was verv- rough, Th's 
's what happened from time I left 
the states till 1 got board the L S 
U. I’ll send a daily log of what 
happened from t h " ”  o p  Inter We are 
now assigned to unloading a Liberty 
ship that is on a reaf, then we’ll take 
the stuff to Lenguvan Gulf. Better 
clo.se as I started this letter 3 days 
ago Love, Hollis Buckner.

PIN’ON NE^’S
A large number of Weed folks 

were down Sunday and played ball. 
There will he a gnme at Weed next 
Sunday at 4 o’clock.

Billie Jeane was taken to El Paso 
Friday for medical treatment. She 
will have to .stay there for about 10 
days.

Our community was made very 
happy with Mrs. George Munson 
hearing that her son. Luther Rag>̂ - 
dale, was liberated Sept 9, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Flemings hearing that 
their son. Leslie, was liberated the 
12th. On Saturday they had a call 
from Leslie stating that he was in 
San Francisco and would see them 
in a few days.

Paul and Jack Stevenson struck 
plenty of water in their well at a 
depth of 1235 feet.

Mr and Mrs. Don Merritt are the 
rroud parents of a baby girl horn 
Sept. 23. Her name will be Ella 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. John Havens and 
daughter w e r e  Roswell visitors 
Thursday.

We are very glad to hear that 
James Munson is back from the Mayc 
clinic looking and feeling much bet
ter.

Mrs. Tom Dean spe-'t Wednesday 
with Mrs. Glenn Stevenson.
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— W EEKLY NEW S A N A LYSIS

CIO Strives to Maintain High 
Pay Level in Postwar Industry; 
Act to Spur Building Activity

bY Western Newsp per Union.

Nation Can Head Off 
Postwar Crim e Wave

Hebiern I ni«n*« n r»»  anAlysU net nerrssarily «f Ihu newspaper.1
(flDlTOH NOTK. When aptnieas are espre*sed la these relamns, they are those of

Quick Reconversion Can Prevent Era of Law
lessness, FBI Chief Says; Expects 

Vets to Demand Order.

By BAUKllAGE
A’pu's Analytt and Commentator,

KarinK touich winter in war-ttTn Austria. Viennese scratch for future 
provisions. .\t left, woman is shown pickins up stray (train in harvested 
field, while at rijtht another woman is pictured carryinit home wood found 
iu shelled forest

WNU Service, 1616 Eye Street NW, 
Washington, D. C.

Will there be a postwar crime 
wave in the United States?

That question was put to the man 
who will have to deal with it if there 
is one—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoo
ver. He threw the answer back on 
me—and on a lot of other people in 
these United States. Here it is:

Whether we have a postwar crime 
wave in the United States depends 
on how well we as a nation can re
convert. If wo do have a period of 
lawlessness, it will in all probabil
ity be led by teen-agers. The re
turning veteran has it in his power 
to make or break such a crime 
wave.

St'ck Peace
DKMOnil.IZATION
Point Cut

That’s not beating around the 
bush. Let’s look at the facts, di.s- 
turbing though they may be, as the 
FBI director laid them before me.

.^rmed with emergency powers. 
Secretary of Labor Lewis Schwellen- 
bach moved into the troubled indus
trial front, where CIO demands for 
appreciable wage boosts threatened 
to retard the reconversion program 
and jeopardize stabibzation policy.

Schwellenbach faced n. easy 
task, what with the strategic oil, au
tomobile, farm equipment and steel 
unions striving for wage readjust
ments to bring 40-hour-a-week pay 
up to wartime overtime levels, and 
major pn>ducers bucking the de
mands in the face of rigid price con
trol.

In all instances, CIO demands for 
substantial wage boosts were predi
cated on the claim that the big com
panies had made sizable wartime 
profits and could use the money to 
defray part of the Increases until 
peacetime production could be re
established on a volume basis.

W'hile oil workers already had 
walked out of midwest refineries in 

a strike that threat
ened to spread and 
imperil the national 
fuel supply, princi
pal interest con
tinued to center in 
the troubled auto
mobile situ ation , 
where the United 
Automobile Work- 

* ers headed by R. J. 
Thomas laid plans 

R. J. Thomas for enforcing their 
demands for a 30 

per cent wage increase by walking 
out on individual companies and
leaving their competitors free to in
vade their markets.

In assuming command of a labor
department strengthened by the in
clusion of the War Labor board, war 
manpower commission and United 
States employment service. Secre
tary Schwellenbach planned to pro
ceed slowly before exerting emer
gency powers, first exhausting ordi-

Asserting that no man would be 
kept just to maintain a big army. 
Gen. George C. Marshall revealed a 
stepped-up demobilization program 
providing for a further decrease 
of discharge points to 60 on Novem
ber 1 following the October 1 slash 
to 70. At the same time, the total 
necessary for officers was to be 
cut to 75.

Marshall reviewed demobilization 
plans at a meeting with 300 con
gressmen at which he also affirmed 
receipt of General MacArthur’s es
timate of an occupation force of only 
200,000 for Japan by next summer. 
Though Mac.\rthur had reduced his 
estimate, Marshall said. General 
Eisenhower s figure of 400,000 for 
Germany remains the same.

Declaring that the present rate of 
releases has been determined solely 
by the availabilityvof discharge fa
cilities, Marshall said that all G.I.s 
without useful army work would be 
freed within three to four weeks. 
With the exhaustion of high point 
men by late winter, the army may 
further alter its demobilization pro
gram by releasing all men with two 
years of service.

After the Ir.st war, he said, there 
grew up a lawlessness from w’hich 
the United States has never been 
entirely free sines. When the ganfi  ̂
ster era of the 20s and 30s was final
ly broken up there was some de
cline in criminal tendencies. Never
theless, just before World War II 
began in Europe crime was still 
very much with us—in fact, the 
United States had 11 times more 
cases of iflurder and manslaughter 
than England and Wales.

With our entry into the war, 
crimes increased, the emphasis on 
type changing from crimes against 
property to crimes against the per
son—murder, assault, rape and the 
like. On V-J Day a major crime 
was being committed every 23 sec
onds in the United States. One per
son in every 22 in this country had 
been arrested at some time or other.

POSTWAR Rl ILDING:
Lid Off

nary procedure.

PXCIFIG:
Mac Arthur Disputed

Taking sha*p difference with Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s declaration in 
Tokyo that only 200.000 American 
troops may be needed for the Japa
nese occupation, Pres. Harry S. Tru
man feared for its efiect on army 
demobili-’ ati in plans and Acting 
Secretary < f State Dean Acheson 
said tha' at this time it was difficult 
to forecast the eventual size of the 
force.

Basing ni$ estimate upon the Japs’ 
wholehearted effort at co-operation 
with his command, MacArthur’s 
latest figure of 200,000 was a sharp 
reduction from the 400,000 recently 
projected and the 900,000 at first 
thought neressary. In making his 
statement, MacArthur said that the 
Japs’ execution of his dictates 
through their governmental frame
work relieved the U. S. of establish
ing an eialiorate military authority 
to perforin the same tasks.

In seeking to offset expectations 
that M/c.vrthur’s announcement 
might lead to speedier demobiliza
tion, President Truman declared 
the program was not dependent upon 
occupation needs.

Speaking for the state depart
ment, Acting Secretary Acheson as
serted that the ultimate size of the 
cxicupation force will depend upon 
the scope of the job of eradicating 
the whole Jap war-making econ-

With removal of all building con
trols, government agencies bent 
themselves to the task of speeding 
up construction and at the same 
time keeping costs within bounds to 
head off an inflationary boom dur
ing the reconversion period.

As experts looked for the erection 
of 500,000 private dwellings next 
year and a peak of 800,000 in 1948, 
officials sought to increase the sup
ply of scarce building materials, per
mitting wage and price boosts and 
priorities to break bottlenecks, if 
necessary. Inventory controls also 
were to be strengthened to prevent 
hoi^ding and creation of artificial 
shortages.

At the same time, OPA announced 
that it would tighten price control 
over building materials to counter
act heavy demand, while federal 
credit agencies prepared to discour
age loose financing in a market 
booming with home needs and pros
pects for high postwar employ
ment.

RETAIL PRICING;
Ahsnrh Increases

Declaring that up to now retailers 
have not beer, squeezed by price 
control, OPAdministrator Chester 
Bowles reiterated government pol
icy that dealers would have to ab
sorb any Increases in manufacturing 
costs in the reconversion period.

Rejecting a plea of a retailer 
group that such absorption would 
be uneconomic and unfair, Bowles 
said that dealers’ markups were not 
reduced during the war, and records 
show that profits soared under in
creased volume ar.d lower operat
ing costs. Whereas the profit mar
gin of department stores stood at 
during the 1936-’39 period, it reached 
12 per cent in 1944, he said.

Under OPA’s pricing policy for 
manufacturers for the reconversion 
period, some increases will be per
mitted to allow for higher labor and 
material costs. Profit margins will 
be held to half the industry-wide 
average for larger businesses or 
prewar levels for smaller firms, 
however.

New Crop of 
Criminals Teen-Agers

in taking life and appropriating 
property that does not belong to 
them?
Vets Desire

Perhaps the most ominous single 
factor about the picture with which 
we start the postwar years is that | 
the most frequent criminals in the 
United States today are boys and 
girls 17 years of age.

Director Hoover explained why 
this has come about. These teen
agers have been maturing in a pe
riod of great political, economic and 
social upheaval. As they were en
tering the critically formative years 
for them in the beginning teens, fa
thers and big brothers, to whom 
they might have looked for guid
ance, left home to enter the armed 
services. Mothers frequently had to 
take jobs which kept them away 
from home, leaving boys and girls 
to their own social and recreational 
devices.

Frequently, families pulled up 
roots and moved to teeming indus
trial centers in other parts of the 
country where jobs could be had in 
war plants. Normal living was im
possible under such overcrowded 
conditions. There was a general 
spirit of wartime abandon which im
pressionable youth was not long in 
catching—lack of discipline, lack of 
personal responsibifity, became the 
accepted thing. A “ war hero”  at
titude developed in many of those 
too young to “ join up.”

Then teen-age boys and girls found 
that because of the manpower short
age they could stop school and take 
jobs where they would make more 
money than some of their elders did 
before the war. Coming suddenly 
onto what seemed sudden wealth, 
and of their own making, found 
them unprepared to use it wisely.

“ We have been developing a gen
eration of money-rich and charac
ter-poor Americans.”

While we had our attention on the 
far-flung battlefronts the foundation 
was being laid for one of our major 
postwar problems on the home front.

There is another condition that 
has been a breeding ground for law
lessness during the war, according 
to Hoover, and which may spread 
if crime detection and law enforce
ment do not keep ahead of it.

"Gangsterism has been shov ing 
signs of revival during the war,”  he 
said. “ There have been gang wars 
in places where they used to thrive. 
Hijacking, shakedown rackets, black 
markets and bootleg have been on 
the increase.”

Therefore, the groundwork has 
been laid for a new era of Dillingers.

Then there are the returning vet
erans.- Because of their peculiar 
training, will they present a new 
band of criminals efficiently trained

Orderly Community
On this subject. Director Hoover 

issued an emphatic “ No!”  Here is 
his reasoning:

“ Of course, soldiers are trained to 
kill—but so are we of the FBI and 
so are police officers. But no man of 
the FBI has ever been arrested for 
a crime of violence. There will be 
criminals among the returning vet
erans, it is true—criminals who will 
operate more efficiently than they 
would have if they hadn’t had army 
training. But these are the men 
who probably would have been crim
inals anyway if they had remained 
civilians. After all, the army is only 
a cross-section of the American peo
ple, Of course, the real criminals 
never got into the army—their rec
ords were too bad.

“ I expect the returning veteran to 
be a big help to us in combatting 
crime,”  Hoover went on. “ The boys 
who are returning from the battle
fields have seen so much of destruc
tion, horror, disease, the dangers of 
dictatorship that they are anxious 
to see their communities get back 
to normal, peaceful ways. They are 
more interested in their homes and 
civil affairs. They want law and or
der over here.”

The FBI expects the veterans to 
be a major influence on the crim
inal tendencies of the teen-agers.

“ If the big brothers and fathers 
coming back settle down into jobs or 
go back to school, they can show 
the younger boys and girls how to be 
good citizens. The youngsters look 
up to these men as heroes—they can 
be a strong influence on them.”

But the responsibility for leading 
the teen-agers aright does not rest 
solely on the veterans—nor alone 
on the agencies of law enforcement.

“ The question of crime among our 
youth cannot be pawned off on a few 
juvenile courts, overburdened juve
nile bureaus, and the local police,” 
Director Hoover declared. “ These 
agencies can help materially, but the 
big job is getting every parent, busi
ness man, school teacher, salesman, 
farmer, mechanic, housewife, and 
every other forward-looking citizen 
to knuckle down to the two-fisted 
realization that this is their job and 
it is up to them to do something 
about it.”

But no matter what is done to try 
to meet a crime situation that now 
has a potentiality for great evil in 
this country, there is one thing 
which Hoover believes will deter
mine in the long run whether it will 
be law or lawlessness from here on.

“ Whether or not we have a post
war crime wave will depend in the 
last analysis on how we as a nation 
convert to a peacetime basis,”  Di
rector Hoover announced emphati
cally. “ You can’t divorce econom
ics from crime. Although it is true 
that having money does not neces
sarily prevent a person from com
mitting a crime, not having money 
is a definite cause of it. When peo
ple are out of work, there is a great
er chance for them to get into trou
ble than when they are employed.”

“ If the Republicans don’t look out, 
this guy Truman is going to pick up 
some votes right out from under 
their noses, he’s so darned human,” 
a political wiseacre w'hispered to me 
at the Press Club party for Byron 
Price.

We were w’atching the President 
mingle with the guests, obviously 
enjoying himself.

Just then a colleague of mine on 
the weekly press came up. His face 
was wreathed in smiles.

“ Guess what,”  he exclaimed. “ I 
just said to the President ’I’m from 
Kansas City’ and what do you think 
he said? ‘That’s a suburb of a cer
tain city, Lsn’t it?’ ”

And my friend, who h.os Leon a 
Republican since he can remember 
and especially so in the last 12 
years, is beginning to think that 
“ this guy Truman” is all right.

When the party was l«f»aking up 
the President was heard to observe 
with a broad Missoufi grin that he 
was having as good a time os he 
did when he was at the Pres.s Club 
last. That time he was still vice 
president and his picture wa>: taken 
playing the piano with movie star 
Lauren Bacall perched stop it

At That, the City Chap 
Hasn't Doing So Had!

A city chap was fishing on the 
banks of a stream for several 
hours without us much as a nib
ble, when a country lad aj>- 
proached and asked, “ How many 
fish ya got. Mister?”

To which the angler replied, 
“ None, as yet.”

“ How long ya been fishin’ ? ’ 
asked the boy.

“ Oh. I guess a couple of hours.”  
“ That ain’t bad,”  observed the 

the boy. “ There was a feller 
fished here for two weeks and he 
didn’t get any more than you did 
in a coupla hours.”

And the fisherman could but re- 
m.ark, “ You don’ t say!”

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

HELP WANTED—MEN
e i  KM ANKNT JOBS for experienced me
chanic!. part! man and lubrication m.m. 
bv old established firm. DeSoto-Plvmouth 
.md Packard agenev. Write or call Kill 
Kniglh. Hnlfhl Molars. I.am m ie. W >s.

KA1)III.KM.\KKKS
Fur our i.iddle shop, sle.idy employment. 

Applv personnel office
i>i-:\ v i : k  i»k v  tiooi».s I 'o .

Henrer • * olorado.

IIFLP UANTF! >— WOMEN
.\NTKI> — M .%\ A M » WIL K for perrr t -  

n<*nt poiiition on mount,an r;«nch. Stock, 
crops. No school ;i\.tiLtble Bcf (cquircd. 
\Xrite to I.ODGL: O f IMNKS. W«ird. C«U.

BrSINFSS k  INVFST. OPFOR.
I- Xt'U M .KN T OPPOHTl M T V  —  Build 
your own heaUth and accident tnsur.ince 
aRcncy. Devote either full or part time. 
Liberal first commission Write

Jl l>n .%NI> ( (I.e tirnrral .Agfnis 
rrsrident l.ifr and Accident Intsrance Ce. 
:iiu Interstate Trs«t Rld|. Denver. C

M AS W ANTi n In this locality to build m 
repeat order business selling a proven 
livestock product to f.irmers and ranchers 
No investment. Good character required. 
Write Sesth Ofden, Denver f. C'ele.

(TOTHING. FI RS. FTC.
ATTKN TIO S. 1 ADIKH A 

B F A U T irU L  all woci light weight import
ed short co«it. Mexican embroidered de
signs on front iind back M ide In red. 
white, blue. Sues 33 to 40 $18 c. o d. 
Money back euarantee Send vour order to 

.\7.TK( IMDOKTI KS CO. •
IHi# U ser* Mreet 111 l*a»e. Texas.

FARM MACHINFRY k FAfl lP.
IDAHO KF.D C'FDAR POST maker wants 
sale, carload lots, low prices. Writs 
llsgb Chisbstni. Bonners Kerry. Idabe.

One AUIs-C halmers Medcl K iraelsr with 
hydraulic angle doxer. In good condition. 
Tenbreek Oarace. (ilenweod Hselngt. C'ele.

HOME FI RMSIIINOS & APPLI.
M.\YT.\(i WASHERS

l.cl our expert service dep.irtment keep 
your Maytag W.;.iher running smoothly. 
Genuine M.,yt.ig Parts used. Multi-Motor 
Oil ulwavs In stock at your local Author
ized Maytag Dealer or write Factory Dis
tributor.
•Maytag Rocky Mountain Co.
CoUrade d p r l o c s .......................islerads.

V O IR  M AYTAG STORK 
Send your washer to us for expert repaid  
Ifig at reasonable prices. % e carry oil 
and a full line of parts. Orders filled.

DKNVKR AKKLIA.NCE COMDASY  
too I6ib 8i. • Denver. Csls.

WAKHINfi MAC IIINKH 
Most complete stock of parts to fit every 
make of w'asher. If it’s to be had we have it 

RAY JONKS
S«d $•. Rroadwav -  Denver. Cele.

MISCELLANEOIS
Veu ran now order m-nde-to-measure Im
ported Mexican Cowboy Boots No ration 
st.imp rcqulrod Inquire ItO liFu BOOT 
NIIOP. 4II>» lluero SI.. FI Paso. Texas.

WANTFI) TO BUY
HAIR WANTF.D, rut from he.id 12 Inches 
up. Best prices. K I.F IsrilK R . It W. tMh 
hi., .\ew York. .New York.

WANTED TO TRADE
«»n ACTtFS TAOS t o . .  NFW  MF.XK'O. 
mostly level, water, will sell or trade for 
California or I’ ucblo. Colorado, property. 
W.AI.TJ;it. Iinil llutirr Avenue. I.oa An- 
gele. S.y, California. Phone .\K 3n«lt.

M ER C H A N D IS E
Must Be GOOD 

to be
Consistently Advertised
Buy ADVERTISED GOODS

WNU—M 39—45

dneys Must 
Work W ell-
F o r  Y o u  T o  F e e l W e ll

*4 hours svery day, 7 days every 
week, never stopping, the kidneys Olur 
waste matter from tno blood.

If mors people were aware of how tbos.  . . . v t w  p o  w v t v  W W M t V  U l  n u w  CO(
KidDeys must constsntly remove sur^ 1 . . -  -------------------f .  .  .t A ••**••* vAssswtBMM/ rvinur* sur
plus nuid, excess scids snd other waste 
matter that cannot stay In ths blood 
without injury to health, there would 
bo better understanding of why ths 
whole syetem le upset when kidneys fail 
to function properly.

Ilumlng, scanty or too frequent urina- 
tfon sometimes warns that something 
te wront. You may suffer nagging back- 
M-hr, headaches, dixaineot, rheumati, 
pa^.a. getting up at nights, swelling.

Vfhy not try fhcn‘$ You will
bs using a medicine recommended the--- — ~ eeeexaeaisav I r-i trui I fl®
country over. Doua’s stimulate the func
tion of the kidneys and help thsm to. .  - . . . „  , a  aaw sp  MV
flush out polsnnoua waste from tha 
hlo4>d. They contain nothing harmful. 
Cist OiMin's tf>day. Uas with coaddeneas 
At all drug stores.

Doan SPILLS

>
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MacArthur
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“ TEA CUP SURRENDER” 
UNIQUE IN HISTORY

WASHINGTON. — The accounts 
say that when we landed the Japa
nese met us with an invitation to a 
cup of tea. The surrender has thus 
become knowTi as 
“ the Tea Cup Sur
render.”  Not with 
swords exchanged, 
this time. Not with 
an in itia l lay in g  
down of arms. But 
with two weeks of 
delay after terms 
were drawn, and a 
proffer of tea. This 
will make the end 
of the Pacific war 
unique in history.
The tea incidentally, 
was rejected.

There has been some talk here, 
but no alarm, about the 14 days' 
grace General MacArthur granted. 
'The word was passed around 
through Washington, that he thought 
they probably needed that much 
time to adjust their people from t^e 
war propaganda line which had con
cealed from them even the news of 
the atomic bomb. Unless they had 
been granted time to change their 
home front to the facts of the situa
tion, MacArthur thought there might 
be trouble in the occupation. His 
word has been accepted even in the 
quarters of congress where you 
might expect suspicion.

The hiatus nevertheless gave the 
Jap officials time to whip up more 

than a cup of tea in 
their own interests. 
They could destroy 
every record in the 
nation of interest to 
foreigners. T h e y  
could organize their 
underground f o r  
what the emperor 
told all Asiatics was 
a “ temporary con
dition" of defeat. 
T hey cou ld  plan 
their whole inner 
campaign for the 
occupation. Perhaps 
I am overly suspi
cious in b e lie v in g  

this was their primary objective, 
but 1 do believe it. My defense is 
that my fault, and the fault of this 
nation up to now, has been that we 
did not suspect the Japs enough. 
What has proved true of Japan in 
the past has always been beyond our 
worst suspicious (witness the Pearl 
Harbor reports).

Yet it is plain there should be 
no early cause for alarm. We 
went in with enough power to 
handle any traps. And Japan, 
now, has suddenly become a 
small nation, a very small na
tion. The single point in the sur
render terms which iimited Ja
pan to her homeland was the 
greatest guarantee of peace in 
the impending future. She was 
never powerfui at home where 
she is short in raw materials 
and could not possibly build 
power. It was her East Asiatic 
expansion program which gave 
her the resources with which to 

* make war against us.
As far as I can learn she has no 

uranium and no atomic bomb for
mula. If she developed these things 
she could cause trouble and no doubt 
she will cause as much trouble as 
her limited perimeter permits. Tliis 
thought may well have lain unspo
ken in President Truman’s mind 
when he excused his proposed 18-25 
draft with the suggestion that, of 
course, we might have trouble in the 
Pacific,
JAPAN OUR RESPONSIBILITY

Now Japan has become our re
sponsibility. China and Russia have 
settled their Asiatic mainland dif
ferences, at least to the extent of a 
presently peaceable working agree
ment. The Pacific peace is there
fore on an entirely different plane 
than the settlement in Europe.

We have nothing on the Asi
atic continent, but have taken 
the islands of the Pacific and the 
Japanese homeland, presum
ably  in ten d in g to w ithdraw  
eventualiy when peace is re
stored, but keeping island bases 
we consider essentiai to our mil
itary safety (either under the 
trusteeship system through the 
United Nations, or by actual di
rect control as recently recom
mended by a house committee). 
On the mainland are only Russia 

and China, as major influences there 
on the ground. Through Singapore, 
India and Indo China, the British and 
French are present to an extent.

Emperor
Hirobito

DDT Is a Boon 
And Boomerang

Kills Not Only Mosquitoes, 
Flies, but Birds and 

Fish, Tests Show.

CHICAGO. — DDT, the war-devel
oped insecticide, is proving to be 
both a boon and a boomerang, says 
the Associated Press.

It is killing mosquitoes and flies, 
but it is killing birds and flsh, too.

These intended and unintended re
sults are being noted in tests now 
underway in forest, farm and marsh 
areas around the country, tests 
which make it clear that DDT must 
be used with great care.

A progress report on current ex
periments was obtained in an inter
view with Dr. Clarence Cottam, 
chief of the division of wildlife re
search of the interior department’ s 
flsh and wildlife service.

“ DDT is effective against most 
types of insects,”  he said. “ It is 
highly effective against flics and 
mosquitoes. Where properly used,- it 
also will have great value in the 
control of field insects.

. Hits Fish and Birds.
“ But it will kill a lot of things 

we don’t want killed. Our studies 
show that five pounds per acre in a 
forest will either kill birds or drive 
them out. More than one-half pound 
per acre is damaging to fish, turtles 
and frogs. DDT is effective against 
bees.

“ It kills beneficial insects as well 
as obnoxious insects. Therefore, it 
should be used with understanding, 
intelligence and caution. DDT has 
great potential use, but it will be a 
boon only if properly used. If used 
in excess, it will be like scalping 
to cure dandruff. It will do more 
harm than good.”

During the war scientists watched 
the chemical used in checking 
typhus at Naples and to destroy 
disease - carrying flies, mosquitoes 
and lice in other war zones. They 
too figured that it could be harm
ful as well as helpful if handled in
discriminately.

Last spring the fish and wildlife 
service joined in experiments de
signed to determine the smallest 
amounts of DDT that could be used 
effectively against pests without de
stroying desirable or economical
ly important forms of life.

Shown by Tests.
The Patuxent wildlife research 

refuge in Maryland, a 2,600-acre 
reservation, became one of the 
proving grounds.

An airplane strewed the com
pound over a 117-acre tract there 
on the basis of two pounds per acre. 
The drifting spray killed flsh in pits 
150 to 200 yards away from the test 
area.

Dr. Cottam reported that DDT 
can control certain forest insects but 
it also eliminates insects on which 
birds feed. The department of agri
culture’s bureau of entomology, hg 
added, recommends that the insecti
cide be used on a small sSbtle in 
wooded sectors and be restricted in 
such cases to no more than a half 
pound per acre. Preliminary ob
servations, he said, indicated that 
it is effective against mosquitoes in 
doses as small as one-tenth of a 
pound per acre.

Still without answers are these 
questions:

When the chemical remains in wa
ter, will it have a cumulative effect 
on such delicacies as ducks, oysters, 
clams and crabs?

What effect will it have in agricul
tural districts on necessary soil bac
teria?

Casualties of War Rise
To Total of 1,070,819

WASHINGTON. — With reports 
still to come in, combat casualties 
of the war announced by the armed 
forces have now reached 1,070,819.

The army recently reported its 
casualties, as received here through 
August 21, as 923,481. The latest 
navy report was 147,338.

The aggregate reprt sented an in
crease of 681 since the last report. 
Navy casualties actually declined 
by 43 as a result of revisions and 
shifts in the wounded, missing and 
prisoner of war classifications.

The services will continue to an
nounce casualty figures until the 
final reports have been received.

A breakdown on army casualties 
and corresponding figures for the 
last report follow:

Killed 199,656 and 199,183; wound
ed 571,179 and 570,997; missing 33,- 
543 and 33,653; prisoners 119,103 and 
118,924.

The decline in the number of 
missing resulted from transfers to 
other categories. The war depart
ment said that 357,414 of the 
wounded have returned to duty and 
96,521 of the prisoners have been 
exchanged or returned to military 
control.

Similar figures for the navy:
Killed 53,229 and 52,963; wounded 

80,039 and 80,171; missing 10,426 and 
10,553; prisoners 3,644 and 3,694.

Am erican Farm ers to Continue High Production
Goals in Satisfying Dem ands of the Entire World

Peacetime Need for Protlucts 
Assures Farmers of Good 

Market and Price.

What will the impact of war’s end 
mean \o American agriculture?

That question has been raised with 
increasing frequency ever since 
Hirohito accepted President Tru
man’s unconditional surrender 
terms and the Jap hordes have laid 
down their arms. It has brought in 
its train other qu^tions: Will a 
farm slump occur? Will continued 
vast production smash prices? Will 
transition to peacetime schedules 
upset farm economy?

Three fairly definite answers have 
emerged and each is hearteningly 
reassuring to everyone who lives on 
or near a farm:

1. Demand for foods, fibers and 
oils v ill continue to require a high 
rate oi farm production. The world 
must eat and American farmers 
must feed it.

2. Farm prices will not be deflated. 
The government has already guar
anteed the farmer support prices for 
many of his products for one or two 
years after the war.

3. ’The farmer, unlike industry, is 
not faced with reconversion prob
lems. His job is growing crops and 
he needs no different set of tools to 
accomplish his objectives.

All of these factors eliminate the 
possibility of a sudden crash in farm 
income.

Farm economists are agreed there 
will be no immediate cutback in 
production despitb the end of the 
war. In the months to come, do
mestic and military needs of the 
United States plus the relief de
mands from liberated areas in Eu
rope and the Pacific will take all the 
food this nation can produce.

With vast areas of Europe and 
Asia laid waste, American farmers 
will be called on to produce and 
keep on producing. It may be years 
before the ravaged countries can 
come back anywhere near to nor
mal. In the meantime American 
farmers have a big job ahead to 
help keep whole continents alive and 
healthy. During this same time the 
United States itself must be fed.

As demobilization of our armed 
forces proceeds, there will be less 
need for the various services to have 
great stocks of food in reserve. That 
will tend to increase civilian sup
plies as well as permit better dis
tribution.

No Major Farm Surplus.
With industrial reconversion get

ting the green light, the dislocation of 
workers caused by war contract 
cutbacks may be of much shorter 
duration than has been anticipated. 
That means more peacetime civilian 
jobs. One thing the war demonstrat
ed was that if the entire nation is 
at work, there is no major farm sur
plus problem.

The greatest crops in history have 
been produced during the war. The 
record year was 1942. Next was 
1944 and indications are that this 
year will exceed 1943, so that 1945 
may be the third best.

Credit for this epic achievement 
must go to the nation’s farmers, but 
the contribution of the fertilizer in
dustry should not be overlooked. Ag
ricultural authorities estimate that 
more than 20 per cent of the crop 
production in the war years has been 
due to the use of fertilizers. The 
use of plant foods has been of es
sential importance to the food pro
duction program because it has en
abled farmers to produce bigger 
crops on existing acres instead of 
having to plow up millions of acres 
of additional farm land. The saving 
in labor, equipment and man hours 
has been enormous.

Farm income during recent years 
has passed the peaks reached dur
ing and immediately after World 
War I. Prices are now near or

The war production of garden crops reached a new high. The demand 
will continue for some time. New varieties, improved soil fertilization and 
^ew equipment will aid the farmer in repeating bis record production of 
these crops.

above parity. Even if prices should 
come down to government-support 
levels—a drop of perhaps 15 per cent 
below present peaks—farm purchas
ing power will be enormous. The 
farmer has a higher amount to 
spend out of his income than other 
wage earners, for the reason that 
less of his income is required for 
rent, food and fuel than is the case 
with city dwellers. Six million farm 
famines comprising approximately 
30 million people having a gross in
come in excess of 20 billion dollars 
a year will be a factor of tremen
dous importance to America’s 
peacetime economy.

Farmer in Strong Position.
Just as significant as agriculture’s 

high income rate in recent years is 
the fact that the farmer has been 
laying aside a good portion of his 
savings in war bonds to spend for 
essentials in years to come. Clearly 
the farmer has emerged from the 
war in a stronger position than he 
was at its start.

To maintain that position the 
farmer should do some straight 
thinking and planning. Two things 
are especially important: 1—He 
should avoid overexpansion through 
the purchase of additional land in 
the peace years ahead; 2—He 
should make immediate plans to re
pair the damage to his soil’s fertil
ity level which the vast war crop 
production quotas have caused.

The experience of the last war 
with its farm land boom and subse
quent collapse should be a reminder 
that the American farmer should not 
go in for more land than he can suc
cessfully handle. Farm land prices 
have already risen dangerously to
ward inflation levels. Farsighted 
agricultural authorities are urging 
farmers to “ keep their shirts on”  and 
steer clear of the pitfalls of land 
speculation.

fetter soil management methods 
on a well-equipped and economical
ly operated farm will prove safer in 
the long run than vast fields without 
efficient management.

The key to successful farming op
erations in postwar years will lie in 
increasing the per acre yield on ex
isting crop land rather than in bring
ing additional acreage under cultiva
tion, a recent statement by the Mid
dle West Soil Improvement commit
tee pointed out.

“ In months to come the emphasis

Increased production of dairy and ponitry products has been little short 
of a miracle. Better breeding, feeding and management has been the 
answer. Even greater resuits can be expected in the next few years.

will be on reducing the cost of crop 
production per unit,”  the statement 
sets forth. “ That means making ev
ery acre do a better crop producing 
job.

“ In every community there are 
farmers who increased their war
time crop output as high as 50 per 
cent, without increasing the cultivat
ed area by one single acre. In 
every case the larger yield w’as the 
result of adopting good soil fertibty 
practices. The experience of these 
farmers can be profitably followed 
by their neighbors in their peace
time operations. Their soil-conserv
ing methods not only prevented 
waste of fertility, but actually have 
helped restore it.

“ Such methods include growing 
legumes to enrich the soil’s nitro
gen and organic matter supply, the 
use of adequate quantities of mixed 
fertilizers containing nitrogen, phos
phorus* and potash, liming, contour 
plowing and a limiting, so far as pos
sible, of soil-depleting crops.”

Soil Fertility Replenishment.
The matter of soil fertility replen

ishment will have an important 
bearing on the peacetime continua
tion of farm prosperity. If the 
nation’s farms are to be kept pro
ductive, a vast soil-rebuilding job 
lies immediately ahead.

How important this is may be un
derstood from a recent report issued 
by the Soil Conservation service of 
the department of agriculture which 
estimated that nearly one billion 
acres—more than 90 per cent of the 
nation’ s farmlands—need soil con
servation treatment to protect them 
from erosion and to maintain their 
fertility.

Wartime crop goals used up the 
soil’s resources of nitrogen, phos
phorus and potash faster than they 
could be replaced in spite of the fact 
that the fertilizer industry broke all 
previous production records. Farm
ers have realized that this wartime 
drain on their soil’s fertility level 
was a necessary contribution to vic
tory. But the fact remains that 
wealth borrowed from the soil to 
help hasten peace must be repaid.

While every encouragement will 
be given to soil rebuilding projects 
by the federal government and by 
state agricultural agencies, the ma
jor responsibility for getting the job 
done will rest on the shoulders of 
individual farmers.

The effectiveness of the individual 
farmer’s soil rebuilding program 
can be enhanced by the co-opera
tion of agronomists at state agricul
tural colleges and experiment sta
tions. Through research and experi
mentation over a long span of years, 
these experts have developed infor
mation concerning fertilizer needs 
for various crops and soils that is 
helpful to the farmer who is under
taking a replenishment program. 
The co-operation of the fertilizer 
industry will be an effective aid, 
also. 'The present plant capacity of 
manufacturers is sufficient to meet 
all peacetime needs of agriculture.

Farmers are more fortunately sit
uated for accomplishing their soil
restoring job than at any time in the 
past generation. Dollars invested 
in war bond<, during the period when 
farm cash income has been at a high 
level and farm debt at a low point, 
can provide (he ready cash to pay 

I for the nitrogen, phosphorus and pot- 
I ash needed to build up the fertility 
' level of America’s soil.
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Cents of Thought

So w  an act and you reap a 
habit. Sow a habit and you 

reap a character. Sow a char
acter and you reap a destiny.— 
Charles Keade.
S ot oaks alone are trees, nor rosei 

flowers;
Miu'h humble uealih makes rich this 

world of ours.
-L E IG H  HI \T.

\  xreat thine is a great book, 
but greater than all is the talk 
of a great man. — Benjamin 
Disraeli.

Remember to preserve an 
open mind in adverse circum
stances, and likewise in pros
perity a mind free from over
weening joy.—Horace.

w ,

Pretty \ enters for 
r.laj'?room W ear

2  8 9

I s

Rtleased by Weslern Newspaper Union.

By VIRG1M.\ VALE
HEN Ann Sothern ’ s 8- 
months-old daughter Patri- 

j cia is old enough to aspire to fill 
her mother’s shoes, she’ ll have a 
complete set of “ Maisie”  films 
and airshow recordings to study. 
Mama (who is Mrs. Robert Ster
ling in private life), has had each 
of her “ Maisie”  movies reduced to 
16 mm. sound film for her daugh
ter’s librar>'. And since she started 
the Wednesday night CBS radio se- 

! Ties she's had special recordings 
made of each broadcast. Incidental
ly, the latest popularity rating of 
the “ Maisie”  broadcasts shows a 
marked increase over the pr»dous 
survey—in fact, a gain of nearly 3,- 

I 000,000 listeners in a single month! 
• • •

Lt. Wayne Morris has returned to 
 ̂his screen career at Warner Bros, 
j with a br^.d new contract. He en- 
' li.sted in the nat'y immediately 
' after Pearl Harbor, and earned his 
commission while in the service. A

SEWING riR CLE N E E D U .W O R K  
SM Hnuth W flli St. i  bicago.

Enclose 18 cents for Pattern.
Nn ___________________

N am e-

Address.

QUINTUPLETS
stmofs rcty on this great rub for

ACHING COLDS
to reSeve coughs—nuiscle soreness 

CHILD'S MILO

MUSTEROLE

Faiiout t« rtlim MOMTHLV
FEMALE 
MISERY

( Also flee Slsmschir TeoRI)
Aiydis E. Plnkhsm's Vegetable Com- 
•pound Is famous to reUeva not only 
■nontbly pain but also accompanying 
nenroua, tired, hlsbatrung feelings—  
when due to functional periodic dls- 
turbancee. I'ahen regularly— it helps 
ibolM up resistance against such dls- 
greSk. Plnaliam’s Compound helps na- 
turet FoUow label directions. Try Itl

c^oSuw

5  6  9  4
Each of the vestees shown is 

not only warm but exceptionally 
smart looking. The under-the- 
coat vestee at top is knitted of 
soft wool—the “ hearts and flow
ers”  model is crocheted in white 
wool and embroidered in glowing 
colors. Small gold buttons will be 
.nr-kmg. • • •

To obtam complete knitting Instructions 
for the Button-Over Vestee (Pattern No, 
S289I and crocheting Instructions for the 
Hearts and Flowers Vestee iPattern No. 
StilKI sizes 12. 14. 16. II Included, send IS 
cents in com. lor each pattern, your name, 
address and the pattc.-n number.

PAZO^PItES
Relieves pain and soreness

^ A Z O  I N TU R I S I  
MUUonn of p ^p le  tuflerlntf from 
•Imple PlIeE. have found prompt 
relief with PA70 ointment. Here’s 
why Flrat. PAZO ointment soothes 
inflsmed areas—relieves pain and 
Itchinit- Second, PAZO ^nrm ent 
lubricates hardened, dried parts— 
helps preYent cracking and sore* 
ness. Third. PAZO ointment tends 
to reduce swelllnd and check minor 
bleedint- Fourth, It's easy to use. 
PAZO ointm ent's perforated Pile 
Pipe makes application simple, 
thorough. Your doctor can tell 
jrou about PAZO ointment.

S U P P O S I T O R I I S  T O O  I 
Some persons, and many doctors, 
prefer to use suppositories, so PAZO 
comes In handy suppositories also. 
The same soothing relief that 
PAZO always tires.

fiit PAZO Todii! At DiPislorti!

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education: used by 
permualon.

WAYNE MORRIS

Ighter pilot with seven enemy 
planes to his credit, he’s won 

! plenty of decorations, among them 
the Distinguished Flying Cross with 
two stars and the Air Medal.

i When you see Jose Iturbi dashing 
’ around on that motorcycle in "An- 
; chors Aweigh”  he’s just being nat- 
' ural. He drives that same vehicle 
: just that way around the studio all 
the time—and nobody’ll ride with 

; him, not for love, money, or even a 
new contract.

I . . .
I'na O’Connor, one of Hollywood’s 

I most versatile character actresses, 
makes a givod bit of extra money 

: each year by doing the crying for 
I screen babies who refuse to wail 

when the director wants them to. 
She calls this extra-curricular prof- 

I it “ tear money”  and invests it in 
I war bonds. The voice of the weep

ing infant in “ Christmas in Con
necticut”  is hers; she also has an 
on-stage role in the picture.

• • D
Those wise men of the motion pic

ture industry, the exhibitors, voted 
i this way in the Motion Picture Her
ald’s annual poll to determine the 
stars of tomorrow: 1. Dane Clark; 
2. Jeanne Crain; 3. Kennan Wynne; 
4. Peggy Ann Garner; 5. Cornel 
Wilde; 6. Tom Drake; 7. Lon Mc- 
Callister; 8. Diana Lynn; 9. Mari
lyn Maxwell; 10. William Eythe. 
That’s a prophecy worth remember
ing.

• • •
Eleanor Parker of “ Pride of the 

Marines,”  who’ ll have the feminine 
lead in “ Humoresque,”  is regarded 
as the shyest star in Hollywood 
Doesn’t go to night clubs, doesn’t 
show off at public functions, never 

I attends a premiere of her own pic
tures unless completely disguised.

• • •
Tuesday night on NBC is dedi 

cated to laughter. There’s Amos ’n 
Andy at 9:00 p. m., E.P.T.; “ A 
Date with Judy”  precedes them, 
and a climax is reached with Fib
ber McGee and Molly following. 

. . .
i If you’ve ever wondered what the 

studio audience was laughing at,
' when listening to a broadcast, and 
I felt annoyed because you couldn’t 
: share the fun, you’ ll agree with 

Kate Smith’s manager, Ted Collins, 
who feels that too many radio stars 
play up to the studio audience, to 
the detriment of their radio per
formances. That’s why Kate has 

I eliminated studio audiences on her 
new Friday night series.

Danny O’Neil has been signed for 
his first network commercial series 
as star of the new Powder Box the
ater, beginning October 11, Thurs
day nights on CBS. The series re
places “ Rhythm, Romance and Rip
ley.”  Evelyn Knight and Jim 
Ameche are also featured.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL L.CSSOI1

By HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Ot Thit Moody Bible InsUlut. of Chicago. 

Rciraied by Weatem Newapaper Union.

Lesson for October 7

LOVE FOR GOD AND LOVE FOR 
MAN

LESSON T E X T — Luke 10:25-37.
G O LD EN  T E X T —Thou ihalt love the Lord 

thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy mind; and thy neighbor a i thyself.—  
Luke 10:27.

“ What shall I do?”  Tlie question 
of the lawyer in our lesson is a 
query which is on the lips or in the 
minds of millions of men and wom
en each day. They want to do right 
and want to be right, but their 
lives lack the direction which only 
faith in God can give them.

The story of the Good Samaritan 
tell us what we must do to show our 
love for God and man, and gives a 
demonstration of how it is to be 
done.

I. What to Do (w . 25-28).
The lawyer (a student of the law

of Moses, and hence a theologian 
rather than an attorney) was pos
ing a question to try to entrap Jesus. 
He was apparently not much con
cerned about eternal life and as
sumed that it could be obtained by 
doing something.

We know that eternal life is a gift 
(John 1:12; Rom. 6:23), but if the 
man wanted to have it by doing, 
Jesus was ready to meet him. In 
response to Jesus’ question (v. 26), 
the lawyer gave Him what the Jews 
regarded as the summary of the 
whole law.

The man who can perfectly keep 
that law will have eternal life, de
clares Jesus. But note that you must 
do it, not just talk about it. And 
you must keep the whole law, “ for 
whosoever shall keep the whole law, 
and yet stumble in one point, he is 
become guilty of all”  James 2:10, 
R.V.; see also Gal. 3:10).

Observe that the commandment, 
so highly commended by our Lord, 
concerns a true love for God which 
shows in an active love for one’s 
fellowman.

Love is the only thing that can 
save our bruised and bleeding 
world. How sad it is that in such 
an hour of need there is so little 
said in the church about love and 
it is practiced even less. It is the 
forgotten fundamental of all the 
fundamentals of faith! Let us begin 
to preach it and practice it!

II. How to Do It (v\*. 29-37).
It is one thing to realize that one

ought to do a thing; it is quite an
other thing to do it. Here we fiave 
what may have been an actual inci
dent given by our Lord as an object 
lesson- of the right and the wrong 
attitude toward a fellowman in 
need.

1. The Wrong Attitude (vv. 29-32). 
The lawyer’s effort to Justify him

self by diverting attention to the 
word “ neighbor,”  which he felt 
needed definition, showed that he 
could not do the thing expected of 
him.

The one who seeing his sinfulness 
and his utter inability to keep God’s 
law casts himself on the Lord is 
ready to receive the gift of eternal 
life. But the one who tries to defend 
his position and justify himself has 
shut the door on God’s grace and 
mercy (see Luke 18:9-14).

The parable of the Good Samar
itan answers fully and finally the 
question, “ Who is my neighbor?”  
by making it clear that anyone 
who is in need, regardless of race, 
social position, condition or re
ligion, is our neighbor.

The priest and the Levite doubt
less had plenty of excuses for not 
helping the wounded man, but let us 
remember that excuses, while they 
may count with men, mean only our 
condemnation in the presence of 
God.

2. The Right Spirit.
It was the spirit of Christ that

made the Samaritan show a com 
passionate and sacrificial interest in 
the needy man. Qnly Christ can 
make you and me like that. His 
love in the heart is the only “ gixid 
neighbor program”  that will ever 
work.

Statesmen, philosophers — yes 
and the man in the street — of our 
day are looking hither and yon 
for an answer to the world’s need 
They all sense that we must have 
something great, and tender, and 
powerful to unite the hearts of men, 
or we shall soon be in conflict 
again. The next time w l may well 
write civilization off the glotie. Whal 
it the answer? Love! First, a real 
love for God, then love for out 
fellowmcn of all nations. The answei 
to the world’s awful problem is e 
revival of Christian faith; without 
it we perish.

ASK MB 7  
ANOTHER:

The Questions

1. On January 1 the earth is 
how many miles nearer the sun 
than on July 1?

2. Why will the new giant airlin
ers have their tires filled with 
helium?

3. What king wore high heels to 
increase his height?

4. What is meant by the right of 
angary?

5. How many colleges were 
founded in America before the 
American Revolution?

( V . ^ ( V . ^ ^

?
A quiz with answers offering ?
information on various subjects ^

?

6. Specie payment means pay
ment in what?

The Answers
1. Three million miles.
2. To reduce the weight so that 

more payload may be carried. 
Twenty pounds of helium will do 
the work of 180 pounds of air.

3. Louis XIV.
4. The right of a belligerent na

tion to seize the property of neu
trals.

5. Nine.
6. Metal coins. I

Soldier’s Stripe Taken 
From Ancient Heraldry

Why do American noncommis
sioned oflTicers wear their stripes 
a different way from British non
commissioned oflTicers? And which 
is the right way?

The soldier’s stripe is borrowed 
from ancient Heraldry in which it 
was known as a chevron. The 
chevron represented the roof raft
ers, or the gable, of a house. It 
appeared on the coat of arms of a 
nobleman as the defender of his 
house. Later it became a mark of 
soldierly rank.

B riti^  noncommissioned offi
cers wear the stripe “ gable-down,”  
so to speak, and Americans wear 
it “ gable-up.”  There is no par
ticular point in saying that one 
way is right and the other w-rong; 
but the American way is the origi
nal chevron-way.

M«nr doctor! rrcotnnw-nd sood- 
ta itin x  S cott’s E m uliion  b*- 
cauM it's rich in nstarol AAI> 
Vitamina and rncrxy-buildinff 
o il children nerd fo r  prop er 
grow th, strong bones, sound 
t4*etb. sturdy bodies. Helps build 
up rssislnucs to colds tos it diet 
is AdU  deficient. Uuy Scott's 
today t AU druggUta.

S C O T I ' S ’ E M U L S I O N
YEAR ROUND TONIC

Advertisements Mean 
A Saving to You

Here's why
NO ENGINE is Complete 
withoutian OIL FILTER
T o d a y , more than ever, no engine is ’ complete 

without an oil filter. . .  because a properly-designed 
oil filter saves costly repairs, gives top operating econ
omy, lengthens the life o f your car, truck, tractor or 
stationary engine. Fram Oil & M otor Cleaners filter out' 
dirt, grit, carbon, sludge, abrasives and other harmful' 
contarpinants . . . keep motor oil visu a lly  clea n . Thus^ 
Fran» saves motors and money . ' r .  helps keep yourj 
ef^aipment on the job.

MOTOR EXPERTS USE FRAM
Millions o f Fram filters and cartridges are used by ourj 
armed forces . . .  while Fram is .standard equipment on 
more than 75 famous makes o f car, truck, tractor, bus, 
marine, Diesel and sta
tionary engines. Experts 
agree on Fram!

FRAM CORPORATION
MOVIDINC

lUY MOtl tONDf 
-  KIIP THI lONDt YOU HAVII

FRAM
FOR QUICK RELIEF FRsDM

TIRED, ACHY MUSCLES
Sprains • Strains • Bruises • Stiff Joints

N eE D  ia.

S L O A N ’S  L IN IM E N T

>
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THE CHEERFUL CilHUB
I l iv e  u p  l o t s  o f  

f l i ^ n t s  o f  j t e i r s  
A n d  s o  I t e U e  i t  v e r y  

i l l  ‘
S o m e  d^.y^ t o  Ke-fc.r 

t h e  p o s t m e n s  
A n d  t r e v e l  down 

e n d  o e t
t i l l .

WNU Featurei.

Passion Play Presented 
By 23 Companies Yearly

Although the popularity of the 
Passion Play has been declining 
since the 16th century, this drama 
about Christ has been presented 
in recent years by at least 25 com
panies, says Collier s.

Nine of these were in South 
America, seven in Germany, five 
in Mexico, one each in Belgium, 
France and the United States, and 
one company consisting entirely 
of natives on Hivaoa, an island in 
the South Pacific.

A Bell ̂ rK(̂>
2^“ / ^  J o H n  H e rs e t j

This Is It 
Mother!

Trouble-Saving, Time-Saving Tip 
From Other Busy Mothers

Baat-luiowii home remedy you can 
use to relieve miseries of colds— 
is to rub warming, soothing Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, cliest and 
back at bedtime. Results are so 
good because VapoRub

Powetrates to cold-irritated 
upF>er broiKhial tubes writh spe
cial, soothing medicinal vapors.

Stimulataa chest and back 
surfaces like a warming poultice.

Then For Houra VapoRub's 
special action keeps on working. 
Invites restful sleep. Often by 
morning most of the misery of 
the cold is gone!

Only VapoRub gives you this 
special penctrating-stimula- 
ting action. So be sure you get the 
one and only VICKS VAPORUB.

WORKS WONDERS 
FOR MRS. Vi ILLIAMS

NASHVILLE, TENN.—A recent 
letter from Mrs. Johnny Williams 
of Nashville, Tennessee, to the 
Faultless Starch Company reveals 
an important time-saving ironing 
secret. Here is what Mrs. Wil
liams wrote:

“ For the past three years I 
have been doing my own laun
dering. Last week I decided to 
give Faultless Starch a trial.

' It certainly made my ironing 
; easier and I finished in almost 

half the time. I shall never
• stop praising Faultless Starch;
• and I am telling all my friends 
. about it. It sure worked won

ders for me.”
' Would you like to save half your 
ironing time, like Mrs. Williams 
does? We certainly can’t promise 
it, of course, because you surely 
iron with a different iron and in a 
different way—but, you can’t lose 
anyth ing  by try in g  Faultless 
Starch. And it may help you save 
time, just as it has Mrs. Johnny 
.Williams.
[ EASY, BEAUTIFUL IRONING

There is an important reason 
why Faultless Starch makes iron
ing so easy. You see. Faultless 
Starch contains ironing-aids, al
ready mixed in, that keep the iron 
from sticking. No more fighting 
a “ sticky”  iron. No more push
ing or pulling at the end of each 
stroke. Your iron just slides along, 
smoothly and beautifully. No won
der Mrs. Williams found she could 
save half her ironing time.

YOU DESERVE FAULTLESS
Why should you go on fighting a 

“ sticky”  iron, when Faultless 
Starch can make your ’ -..aing go 
so easy? Whv yourself out 
when Faultless Starch can help 
save your back, your arms, your 
legs? Why work so hard when 
Faultless Starch can make it so 
easy to do beautiful ironing?

Just ask your grocer for Fault
less Starch—and use it. Then 
you’ll know why Mrs. Williams 
says It “ works wonders”  for her. 
—Adv.

THE STORY THUS F A R : The Ameri
can troops arrived at Adano, with Major 
Joppolo, the A m (ot ofllcer in charge. 
Sergeant Borth was In charge of securi
ty . The Major was determined to re
place the town bell stolen by the N ails, 
and In other w ayi to build confidence 
among the people. He wanted to start 
the fishermen out again and arranged 
with Lieut. Livingston, senior naval olll- 
cer, to open the waters to their boats. He 
allowed the carts to enter the city with 
loud and water, despite orders from Gen
eral Marvin that the carts be kept out of 
the city. Capt. Purvis reported to head
quarters the cart orders given by the 
M ajor, by sending off the delayed letter 
la headquarters.

CHAPTER X

On the day that Mayor Nasta 
came down from the hills. Major 
Joppolo and Captain Purvis had just 
finished their pasta and w'ere talk
ing about the stuffy Navy fellow, 
Livingston, when they heard an un
usual noise out in the street. There 
were shouts of anger, and whistles. 

But the noise outside grew, and 
seemed to be coming up the street. 
And soon several of the idlers who 
had been listening to the radio In 
the restaurant ran out As the noise 
grew still louder the two women 
picked up handfuls of fruit and ran 
out, pursued by their guests. Then 
the owner of the place and his wife 
and son ran out with their mouths 
full of pasta and eggplant.

Finally Major Joppolo said; 
“ Let’s go see what it is.”  So he 
and Captain Purvis ran out too, 
with their napkins in their hands. 

This is what they saw:
Up the center of the street a for

lorn looking man walked. He was 
very short, and rather heavy-set. 
His clothes were dirty and torn. His 
shoes were covered with dust. His 
face was very sad, and he walked 
slowly, hanging his head. There 
was only one proud touch to his whole 
figure, and that was a pair of pince- 
nez spectacles balanced on his big 
nose.

Behind the man, keeping a safe 
distance as if there still might be 
some dynamite in him, a large 
crowd walked, shouting and whis
tling its derision. The derision was 
ten times louder than it would other
wise have been because this was 
the first time the people of Adano 
had ever been able to express their 
feelings toward this man. Even be
hind their own closed doors they 
had held their tongues about Mayor 
Nasta in the past, because he 
seemed to have ears in every house, 
and his eyes p^ked in every win
dow, and his punishments were 
sadistic.

But now they shouted w’hat they 
thought.

“ Fascist Pig,”  they shouted. This 
was what they shouted most.

But they also shouted; “ The mur
derer always goes back to the scene 
of his crim e!”

They also shouted: “ Where is 
Mayor Nasta’s whip now?”  

Curiously the two women shout
ed, and there was a kind of pride in 
the way they shouted.

There was a priest in the crowd, 
and he shouted: “ Blasphemer!”  

There were some children in the 
crowd, and they ran along shout
ing: “ Pig! Pig! P ig!”

■The anger of the mob bordered 
on violence. When the unhappy 
Mayor got opposite the Albergo dei 
Pescatori one of the women raised 
her arm and threw a plum at him. 
It missed him and splashed in the 
street.

A boy of twelve threw a stone. 
Then several brickbats flew, and 
the shouts of long repressed hatred 
became shrieks of revenge.

Captain Purvis looked at Major 
Joppolo and Major Joppolo said: 
“ We’ve got to put a stop to this.”  

Captain Purvis was not a subtle 
American, but he was a brave one. 
He ran out in the street between 
Mayor Nasta and the crowd. He 
held up his hand and shouted: 
“ Stop! Stop,”  you ignorant fools.”  

The crowd kept coming. A stone 
flew past Captain Purvis toward 
Mayor Nasta.

Captain Purvis pulled his pistol 
out of his pocket. 'That was enough. 
The ones in front held back the oth
ers, and the mob halted in the 
street. Captain Purvis went back 
to the sidewalk.

Mayor Nasta, seeing that he was 
saved, ran over to his deliverers, 
and he stood in the gutter blubber
ing his thanks. “ Americans! 01|, 
my friends. Thank you for saving 
me from these ungrateful people. 
I have served them for years and 
see how they behave. I am all 
alone, Americans. I have been in 
the hills all alone for days. No one 
would stay with me. All the others 
gave themselves up. I have thought 
everything over. I wish to help you 
If I can. . . . ”  And he rattled on, 
h i s  voice going higher and higher. 

Someone in the mob shouted:

w. N .u . r e * .T u « i s

"Mister Major, if you help that man 
you are not our friend.”

Major Joppolo acted quickly to 
save the situation. He walked into 
the street and held up his hand for 
silence; he was careful to make it 
his left hand, so that it would not 
be mistaken for a Fascist salute.

“ Go home, people. I will take 
care of this man as he deserves. He 
is under arrest.”

And the Major said quickly to 
Captain Purvis ih English. “ Arrest 
him, Purvis, show this gang that 
you’re arresting him.”

This was the kind of thing Cap
tain Purvis enjoyed, and as he 
clapped his hand heavily on Mayor 
Nasta’ s shoulder he shouted: “ I 
wish I understood Eyetalian. This 
is wonderful.”

The crpwd broke up slowly, mum
bling its protests at being deprived 
of revenge.

Purvis said: “ Who is this little 
squirt, anyway? They sure hate 
him, don’t they?”

Major Joppolo said: “ He’s the 
one who used'to be Mayor.”

“ Oh, he is. Is he? Well, according 
to what Borth says, they’ve got plen
ty of reason to hate him.”  And the 
Captain kicked Mayor Nasta in the 
seat of the pants simply because 
he didn’t know the Italian for: 
“ You’re a little squirt.”

Mayor Nasta whimpered in Ital
ian: “ What are you going to do 
with me? If you are going to kill

pulled his pistolCaptain Purvis 
out of his pocket.
me, please tell me first. Don’t 
shoot me from behind.”

What Major Joppolo did with May
or Nasta was to take him up to his 
office. Everyone, even little Zito 
who had once worked for Mayor 
Nasta, even D’Arpa, the weasel-like 
vice mayor who had once worked 
with him, everyone made faces of 
disgust when they saw Mayor Nas
ta, and some made obscene remarks 
within his hearing.

When word passed around the Pa
lazzo that Mayor Nasta was back, 
many people stuck their heads in 
the door at the end of the Major’s 
office, which had once been the May
or’s office, to have a*look at him in 
his disheveled condition, and to 
laugh at him to his face.

“ Well, what is it that you wish?” 
Major Joppolo said.

Mayor Nasta brushed his hand 
along the wood of the desk patheti
cally, and he said: “ It seems 
strange to be sitting on the wrong 
side of this desk.”

Major Joppolo said: “ It may seem 
stranger to sit on the wrong side of 
the bars of your municipal jail. What 
do you want?”

Mayor Nasta rearranged the 
pince-nez on his nose, but he did not 
look Major Joppolo in the eye as he 
said: “ I just want a chance. Mister 
Major.”

“ You want a chance!”  Major Jop
polo spoke angrily. “ To whom did 
you ever give a chance?”

“ I have thought it over,”  Mayor 
Nasta said. “ I have been all alone 
for days. It was awful at night. I 
have thought it over, Mister Major. 
I want to help if I can.”

“ How many years were you in 
office?”

“ Nino, Mister Major.”
“ After nine years in office, you 

have thought it all over, have you? 
Alter nine years of graft and steal
ing and keeping these people down,

you’ve thought it over, you want to 
help, do you?”

“ You have other Fascists in office 
here. I saw the face of D’Arpa a 
minute ago. I saw Tagliavia who 
was my Maresciallo of Finance. I 
saw Gargano of the Carabinieri. M 
you could use these, why not Nas
ta, the Mayor?”

“ I have a new Mayor, and a bet
ter one.”

This hurt. “ Who is this Mayor?”  
“ Bellanca the Notario, an honest 

man, much more honest than the 
former Mayor.”

And the former Mayor said: “ Yes, 
Bellanca is honest. But surely you 
have something for Nasta to do? I 
would accept something less than 
Mayor." Nasta rubbed the wood of 
the desk wistfully. “ There is not 
much left of the old Nasta,”  he said. 
“ I would accept something less than 
Mayor.”

Major Joppolo’s eyes grew an
gry. He s to^  up abruptly. “ Oh, 
you would, would you? Yes, I have 
something for you to do. You are 
to report every morning to Ser
geant Borth of the American Army. 
You will find him in the Fascio. 
That is all you have to do each 
day. But see that you do it, Nas
ta, or you will be put in jail.”

“ You mean that Nasta has be
come a common probationer?”

“ Oh, so Nasta is familiar with the 
practice of putting people on proba
tion? That is very genteel of you, 
Nasta. I thought all your punish
ments were more ingenious than 
that.”

“ Please be generous with me,”  
Nasta said. “ Please give me some 
work to do.”

“ Generous? Nasta, what do you 
expect? For the crimes you have 
committed against the people of 
Adano, you deserve to be shot out
right, without a trial. You certain
ly never would give a fair trial, un
less it brought you some kind of 
profit. I am being more than gen
erous. I am putting you on proba
tion. See that you behave, you Fas
cist.”

Mayor Nasta was obsequious now. 
“ Yes, Mister Major,”  he said. 
“ What did you say was the name 
of the American officer to whom I 
must report?”

“ His name is Borth, and he is 
not an officer. He is a sergeant. 
You are not worth an officer, Nas
ta.”

“ Yes, Mister Major.”
This is how it happened that May

or Nasta reported once every morn
ing to Sergeant Borth at the Fas
cio. Because four or five people 
followed the Mayor everywhere he 
went out of curiosity and hatred, 
there was a small audience on hand 
the next morning when he reported 
to Sergeant Borth for the first time. 
The audience enjoyed what it saw 
and heard, for this kind of situation 
was meat for Sergeant Borth, who 
thought the whole war was a joke.

The tattered Nasta stepped into 
one of the M.P. offices, rearranged 
his pince-nez, and said: “ Where will 
I find the Sergeant Borth?”

“ I am Borth.”
“ I am Nasta.”
“ Oho,”  roared Sergeant Borth. He 

stood up, rubbing his hands. “ So 
you are the Mayor. I understand 
that you have come to Adano to re
pent your sins. Is that right, noble 
Mayor?”

“ I was told that I was to report 
here each morning. I was to re
port, not be humiliated. Sergeant.”  

“ You will call me Mister Ser
geant.”

Mayor Nasta snorted, from his 
long habit of snorting.

Borth said sharply: “ Listen, Nas
ta, I know more about you than you 
know about yourself. You be care
ful how you behave here. Now, an
swer my questions civilly. Is it cor
rect that you came to Adano to 
repent your sins?”

Mayor Nasta was white with an
ger, but he said: “ I suppose yiu 
might say so.”

“ Thank you,”  Bort^ said with ex
aggerated politeness. “ In that case 
you will repent one sin each morn
ing when you report to Sergeant 
Borth. Would you like to choose 
your own sins, or would you like 
Sergeant Borth to choose them for 
you?”

Mayor Nasta couldn’t keep him
self from snorting.

“ 1 see,”  said Borth, with his over
politeness, “ you would like Borth to 
choose. Very well, let’s see. This 
morning we will discuss the sin of 
your disgraceful running away from 
your post in the face of the Ameri
can invasion. What is this sin called, 
Mayor Nasta?”

“ What do you mean, what is it 
called?”

“ You are at a loss for words? 
Very well, Borth will answer his 
own question. It is called the sin 
of cowardice.”

Mayor Nasta snorted. i 
(TO  B K  C O N T IN U ED )

Robot Ila.s Rejiertoire of 
3,000 Tunes for Zither

Probably the most incredible ro
bot ever made in this country is a 
life-sized figure of the Egyptian 
goddess Isis, a recent invention 
of Dr. Cecil Nixon of San Francis
co, says Collier’s. Isis reclines on 
a couch containing her mecha- 
i:i<;m which is comprised of 370 
eleCiTomagnets, 1,187 wheels, 2,23.3 
sections of wire and a score of 
other secret gadgets.

With a pick on one finger of each 
hand, for plucking the strings of 
the zither on her lap, the lady 
plays any one of 3,0()0 tunes re
quested of her by any person with
in 12 feet, her machinery being 
set in motion by the vibrations of 
the human voice.

MrORUt lARCIST SEUtR RI IW

SNAPPY FACTS

RUBBER

A U. S. Sanotor trovalinq  in  
the W a it stepped to help ■ 
young la d y  change o flat tiro . 
The flat deva lap ed  a frien d 
ship  th at bletsom ad into  
m a rria g e .

Soepis one of the important manu
facturing agents of synthetic rubber. 
B. F, Goodrich has developed a  
synthetic rubber using a rosin soop 
derived from Southern pine trees 
that Is a  great improvement over 
ordinary synthetic.

D em and fo r psastanger car  
tiro s w ill to ta l about 70,(XM,- 
0 00  casings in the first yo ar  
a fte r  the w a r—fo r both now  
ca rs  and  roplacom ants.

RFGoodrich
Wm t  IH  RUBBER

6 t o 7 P .  M.
Momtam Time 

S T A T I ONS  
KFBC 

KVOD 
KGHF 
KFHO 

ond elftw 
A .B. C  
Stations

t Cel this 
Informative 
30 Page 
Booklet 
By
WORLD RESEARCH]

A t A S K A
n o t i r i f *

CaMplad H outAoptic dwta , 
tWt you to progoro
• tosMsd Mo«o ki tBdc f oMf roffM of irott wooMi o*d 
tosBurcM. OtoBB htlow—ton 9m imt of 

woges. Iiotoosttod oroo* mm4

tr*99 o#Ofd lAo BppBftuiilPy yoo'vo
boo* Bookiot for root capy todoy
Mod f oyoB BPftli It.tQ to;

I V O R L O A f e S E A R C H
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rO ALL Ci. 1. JOE'S------e can niaUc photo^ra
pliic copies of your discharge papers hill fold 
size i»r any size you ^ish .— LEONE'S STL DIO, 
AIMES IA

We Have Moved to New Location!
W e are now located at the corner of Texas 
and Roselawn W E W A N T  y o u  T O  
C O M E A N D  SEE US.
We are going to sell Gulf Oil Co. pro
ducts and U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes.
We have added new eqipment and will be 

able to do all your recaping and 
vulcanizing

R ID E O U rS
SUPPLY CO.
VIMESU, NEW MEXICO

MOMG AWfiy UEW LUyURlE? AMERICAN MOWE OvWER$
M \UI1LL EKIXV /CTER TWE WAR, ClA^f MAslUFACTURER? HAV/E 

i 5  PERFECItP A OOUBLE'PIATE <5LAf$ POME WI'H MHAL-SEAlEl? 
A lOEVfyORffTED AIR 5Rt)CE BETWEEVJ, WUlCM D0E5 AVOW/ WITH

oRPiNApy Meat lo sses’.

U'e tJfW 6UW5 
\WAU'AMKC$

pRoooatodOF HOU6ES 
DeS6tJEOR3R 

HEnmK»6. 
on sun U.»RMIN6

HUE «EL0 RESTAURAKT JOBS, J
ATTENDED aiCHT SCHOOL, f  ̂

AT la st  opened  a  place / / ;
In CH)CACO...

V.

(D issatisfied WITH A 
/*lEDIOCRE BUSINES;, HE <Tn 'fr

CARVIO A C.IAMT HAM IN HIS )t ' i ^  ^
VNINDOW, DREW THE 

PUBI.IC CAZE...
ijJiS RESTAORANTT at 

: /^Ew^bRjiIi WoRLoJ 
' TtAIR brolkj t̂ 
! FUirfHER FAME.
I riow HE SEVERAL 
• CHICAM  RtStAORAKTS 

ONE IH N.Y.'J
Times Square

L .

/iFfORPeO 
O PPO R TU N JTir-- 

/m£AJU/TY £>/£> 
7 H £  R£ZT.

Your 1945
Victory 
State Fair!
New Mexico’ s ] 
Largest and Best 
Livestock Show!
Over too Fat Beef Steers i 
About 70 Registered Herefords 
80 head Registered Dairy Cat

tle— 75 Hogs 
84 Register! d Sheep 

I 50 Milk Goats 
Entries for more than 1,000 

birds in the Poultry Show 
More than 600 Rabbits

I That,Folks,is a Livestock 
show worth seeins

Want
Entertainment?
It’ s Here!
All Ready to Go! 
300 Race Horses 
Ready to Run
in 8 Days— for Purses 
that will total $60 ,000

That $6,000
Rodeo Jack-Pot
Has Attracted Arena Stars 
from all over the west

NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’ s Food Value Center 

601 N. M ain A R T E S IA ;

More than the 
usual carnival at
tractions

Fireworks
concluding each 
night’ s program
Don't Miss the Bombing 
of Japan
It’s Art Briesc’ s Most Spec
tacular Production

Remember!
The Big Week 
Opens Monday, 
Oct. 7 "  12 Noon
For B Biu Day8

P enasco Garage
Essex & KrisiM»e, Prop.

Hope, New Mexico

General Automobile Repair
Laige Assortment of

STANTON^S Dairy &
Poultry Feed 

Salt and Range Cubes
IVIaiiufactured by

Standard Milling Co. Lubbock, Tex

Mail Christmas Gifts
BETWEEN SEPT. 15 & OCT. 15

To Girls and Boys Overseas
A wide selection of appropriate
for overseas Christmas mailing is now 
offered by Jensen & Son. Here, you 
will find the perfect answer to your 
gift problem, no matter how much or 
how little you want to spend.

Identification Bracelets Bill Folds 
(Engraving Free)

Brush & Comb Sets Cigarette lighters
— Zippo

Bullet Proof Bibles 
Rings of all Kinds 
Sheath K nives

Bulova Watch es 
Men's Manicure Sets 
Watch B racelets 
Leather Picture Frames Colored Glasses 
M  en*s Wedding Rings

Ask us about our Lay-Away Plan 
for Christmas Shoppers

UJe have secured the services of an expert 
clock repair man. Bring the clocks in that 
wont run, we will do the rest.

Jensen &  Son
The Home of Better Values

ARTESIA'S LEADING JEWELERS & GIFT Shop

T  S i
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Helpful
Nervous Passenger—Don’ t drive 

so fast around corners. It fright
ens me.

Taxi Driver—Do what I do—shut 
your eyes when we come to a cor
ner.

When a fellow quits trying, he 
‘  becomes quite trying.

Is That Necessary?
Stella—U hy ii it that people uho live 

near a cemetery are never buried in that 
cemetery?

H ella— I ditnno. H h y ?
Stella—They aren't dead yet.

•Anient Bogota Sport Fans 
Douse Fallen Torea<lor

Tomatoes, Mushrooms, 
Eggs and Rice Cakes 

Make Good Lunch

When the umpire calls a bad one 
at the baseball game, you could 
wish you were in Bogota, capital 
of Colombia, South America.

In Bogota the principal sport is 
bullfighting. If the toreador doesn't 
please the bootblacks-who are 
the most ardent bull-ring fans in 
the city—the boys rush into the 
arena and take the fallen hero to 
a nearby fountain where he is prop
erly cooled off.

l l STOPPED TAKING 
DAILY LAXATIVES

After 15 years’ dosinp now eat 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN"

Constipated? Given up hope of 
findinir lastinir, Kentle relief? Then 
read this unsolicited letter:—

**1 • rur%l lett«r rarrlrr. For mor*
than 15 yaars 1 usr<< a Uxativa rrrrR night, 
Abi»ut a year and a half ago a gofid 
friend sunrested that I try kELLOG(**8 
ALLrltKAsS. 1 did eo— with the result that 
I have not lai« a a piii sinee. I eat 
ALl^HRAN grnermitly every day. I find it 
a great help "  John H. Martin, West
minster. Mar>ig^i.

Wouldn’t you like to be able to 
be reirular without ever resorting 
to harsh laxatives again? You may 
— if your constipation is due to 
lack of bulk in the diet! Ju.«t eat 
a dish of delicious KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN every day, and drink 
plenty of water! If not satisfied, 
send empty carton to Kellogg’s of 
Battle Creek. You’ll receive doMb/e 
the moneit you paid for it! 
ALL-BRAN is not a purgative. 
It’s a naturally regulating food 
made from the vifal outer laycre 
of wheat. It provides gentle-acting 
bulk that promotes normal, easy 
taxation.

Get this delicious foml at your 
grocer’s. Ask for KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN,the cereal that brings 
lasting relief to million. .̂ Made by 
Kellogg’s of Battle Creek and 
Omaha.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough i
Creomulslon relieves promptly be- | 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel
grm laden phlegm, and aid nature l 

soothe and heal raw, tender, in« I 
flamed bronchial mucous mem« 

branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you ore 
t o  have your money back.
CREOM ULSION
fo r Coushs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

Read the Ads

MC?RE - iirniiiiTis
Are artbritir joints **Lilling** you? D o you 
feel miserable enough to die? I did! but I cured 
myself. No pills. No braces. Send $1 for roy 
Story.Simple directions. Let mebelpyou too.

H. W ELLRY
S41 CimSIw • W*rcntM 2, Mm.

r M ACHINISTS
a n d

Bronze Foundrymen
W e are liquidating the largest 
machine shop and non-ferrous 
foundry in southern Colorado.

This is your chance to  buy 
engine lathes, turret lathes, 
m illin g  m a ch in e s , sh a p e rs , 
grinders, supplies and small 
tools; furnaces, crucibles and 
other foundry stores.

, Write for catalogue

EF6 ENGINEERING WORKS, INC.
305-311 S«stti Victoria Amhm  

rhana 710 hiaMa, CatoraOo

A tomato treat that’s hard to beat 
is this one in which cottage cheese 
is used for stuffing. Frilly sand
wiches can be made by spreading 
thinly sliced bread with mayon
naise, seasoning the lettuce and roll
ing up the bread.

Lunch is often one of the most 
neglected meals of the day because 
the whole family is not at home to 
eat it. Then, too, many homemak
ers feel they just don’ t want to both
er fixing something palatable and 
attractive.

Lynn Says

Hints for the Home: Sugar 
bags make good dishcloths. Cut, 
hem and launder before using.

A dishwashing apron is easy to 
make out of oil cloth. Cut to prt- 
tern, bind the edges and you will 
have a water-resistant apron.

Old pillow cases are excellent 
for protecting the tops of clothes 
while they hang in the closet. Use 
this tip for putting away out-of
season clothes.

Odd bits of linoleum make nice 
covers for kitchen or laundry ta
ble and may even be used as 
shelf covering.

Old socks are excellent for ap
plying wax to furniture; they 
may be used for cleaning silver
ware, too.

If you are crowded for space, 
build a blanket bin across the 
narrow end of a hall, underneath 
the windows. This is good to use 
in storing clothes, too. Fold the 
latter in clean tissue paper to 
prevent wrinkling.

let’s look at it this way. 
according to nutritionists.

But,
Lunch,

should contain at 
rt-i J  > least one-third to 

one-half the day’s 
calories, and the 
proper balance of 
p rotein s, carbo
h ydrates, v ita 
mins and miner

als. This doesn’t mean that you 
have to spend a lot of time prepar
ing this noon-day snack, because, 
chances are,* there are plenty of 
things in the refrigerator, ready to 
be made into satisfying, nourishing 
lunches.

Now that food rationing has eased, 
it might be a good idea to invite 
friends in for a quick lunch; or, bet
ter still, have a plan whereby you 
invite four to six people over for 
noon-time, and then have everyone 
take turns having each other to 
luncheon. It’s a neighborly way, 
and you will be sure to get into bet
ter luncheon habits this way.

Here is a colorful salad plate that 
makes a quick and easy lunch. It 
looks pretty, too, on gay, informal 
plates.

Stuffed Tomato Salad Plate.
(Serves 6)

6 large tomatoes 
■j pound cottage cheese
1 cup chopped cucumber
3 tablespoons real mayonnaise
Parsley
Scallions
Lettuce rolls
Section tomatoes to within V* inch 

from bottom. Mix cottage cheese, 
cucumber and real mayonnaise. Fill 
tomatoes. Serve with scallions and 
lettuce rolls. The rolls are made 
by spreading thinly sliced white 
bread with mayonnaise and then 
placing a lettuce leaf on each slice. 
Sprinkle this with salt and pepper. 
Roll up and fasten with a toothpick.

Occasionally we all have some 
leftover rice in the refrigerator, pos

sibly after a chop 
suey dinner the 
night b e f o r e .  
W h a t  a b o u t  
cr isp y , golden  
brown rice cakes 
for lunch, served 
with apricot jam 
or marmalade, 

and some spinach made delectable 
with a cream sauce. There you 
have nourishment plus in addition 
to a colorful and contrasting menu.

Rice Cakes.
(Serves 6)

2 cups cooked rice (H  cup un
cooked)

1 beaten egg
2 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 teaspoon sugar

Lynn Chambers’ Menus
•Country Omelet 

•Swiss Spinach Rye Bread 
Asparagus Salad With 

Cheese Dressing 
Prune Cake 

Beverage 
•Recipe given.

There’s a surprise in store with 
mushrooms de luxe that will make 
guests ask for more. An all vegeta
ble luncheon like this is served with 
a smooth, creamy mayonnaise sauce 
made by mixing mayonnaise and 
milk and heating together.

An easy, point-free luncheon is 
made with mushrooms and served 
with vegetables. It takes only about 
20 minutes to bake.

Mushrooms De Luxe.
(Serves 6)

12 large mushrooms 
*4 cj^p dry bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon chopped green pep

per
V/j tablespoons chopped onion 
1 teaspoon chopped parsley 
VA teaspoons salt 
%  teaspoon pepper 
Vt cup real mayonnaise 
H cup milk
Wash mushrooms, remove stems 

and chop. Mix chopped stems, 
bread crumbs, green pepper, onion, 
parsley and seasonings. Brown in 
2 tablespoons of the mayonnaise. 
Fill mushroom caps. Bake in a 
moderately hot (4(K)-degree) oven 2C 
minutes, or until tender. Serve with 
vegetables and mayonnaise sauce, 
made by heating remaining mayon
naise with Vt cup milk and cooking 
until smooth. This is cooked ovei 
lo<v heat, stirring constantly, 5 min 
utes or until hot.

Rcleawd by Western Newspaper Union.

A piece of umbrella rib that has ! 
an eye in it can be filed to a point [ 
and used as an upholstering 
needle. i

— I
It’s a good idea to cover labels { 

on medicine bottles with a coat of i 
colorless nail polish. Then should 
medicine spill over the labels, di
rections won’t smear.

— • —
Alternate your shoes. Keep two 

pairs in use. Keep the shoes clean. 
fi>hine the leather regularly, and 
replace heel lifts promptly, before 
they wear through.

A gum eraser is excellent for 
removing spots from dark suede 
accessories. Brush thoroughly aft
er using.

— • —
A geranium leaf dropped in a 

jar before pouring in apple jelly 
will help flavor it.

— • —
Before letting yourself in for a

long siege of sewing, see that at 
least two bobbins are filled with 
the kind of thread you need. Then 
when the thread in one gives out, 
you have thread on the other to 
replace it.

Garden Flowers for ' 
Gay, Cozy Kitchen

IT  IS all a myth that your new ' 
* kitchen must be cold and clini
cal. It may be as gay and cozy j 
as you like and your modern 
equipment will settle right down ' 
and be perfectly at home. So, if 
you have ever wished that you

Mix all ingredients together in or
der given. Drop by spoonfuls onto 
hot, greased griddle. Saute until 
golden brown on each side, turning 
only once.

•Swiss Spinach.
Into 2 cups of finely chopped spin

ach, blend 4  cup very thick, well- 
seasoned white sauce (flavored with 
onion and a dash of nutmeg), just 
enough to hold spinach together.

•Country Omelet,
(Serves 5)

2 cups diced, cooked potatoes
3 slices bacon
>4 cup minced onion
4 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons top milk
1 teaspoon salt
<4 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Brown potatoes, bacon and onion 

together in a frying pan. Cool. Beat 
egg yolks slight
ly, add milk, salt, 
p e p p e r  a n d  
chopped parsley.
Beat whites until 
stiff and fold into 
ogg  yolk  m ix
ture. Heat frying 
pan. add 2 table
spoons shortening into the pan. Pour 
in egg mixture. Cook over low heat 
until lightly browned on bottom 
(about 15 minutes). '  Brown top 
slightly under broiler and serve.

\ ' '  -------rgê \•■,• \CVP?OW> ooon W

I
could have bright flowers on your ; 
cupboard doors, drawer fronts 
and canisters, go right ahead. | 

These rarden posiet are of the type 
used in all peasant art—simple In design, 
(a y  In color, /.l l  >ou have to do is to 
trace the outline*  ̂ from the pattern and 
then fill q>em In lollowlng the color guide. 
You r .ay  vant to use them for decorating 
tin trays, boxes and giftr fur Christmas 
Vxi. A list uf materials and full directions 
are Included. • • •

Note—This Carden Flower Painting 
Pattern may be obtained by sending 15 
cents with name and address direct to:

MRS. RI TH W YETH Si>E.\RS 
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Carden Flower 

Painting Pattern.
N»me
Address.

USE

6 6 6
COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE, NOSE DROPS 

USE ONLY A5 DIRECTED

•osywoytoOHCOIIK L  
STUFFY NOSTRILS
When nostrils are cloggod, and your nose feela 
raw, membranes swollen, rtackfor tooling, tooth
ing Mentholatum. Spread it inaide nostrils . . . 
and anuff srell bark. Instantly it starts to 1 >
Help thin out tlrick mucus; 2) Soothe irritated 
membranes; 3) Help reduce swelling: 4) Stimu
late local blood aupply to "aick”  area. Every 
breath brings quirk, welcome relief. To open 
study nostrils, get edective hlentholatum today, 
the Medicated Naaal-Unguent. Jars, tubes SOg.

■ TESTED a n d  FOUND EFFECTIVE BY A . 
GROUP OF.NoSE AND THROAT SPECIALISTS.

S e n - G a y
• Get this fast, welcome relief from muscular pain and 
ache! Soothing, gently warming Ben-Gay contains up to 
2 Vi time* more methyl salicylate and menthol—famous 
pain-relieving agents your doctor knows about—than five 
other widely offered rub-ins. That’s why it’s so fast...so 
soothing. Always insist on genuine Ben-Gay! 

_________________ Copytisfat. 1044, by Thos. Lceming & Co., loe.

a B€N-GAY-TNC ORIGINAL ANALGESiqyE BAUMC
r  R M E U M A T I S M  I  T H E R E ’ S ALS O 

g r  A k O T ^ '  S  n e u r a l g i a  >  MI L D REN- GAV '
• DUE TO I AND C O L D S  | FOR CHI LDREN
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OCOTILLO TH EATER
SIN—MON—TIES

Evelyn Keyes Phil Silvers 
“ A Thousand and One Nights”

VALLEY TH EATER
SUN-MON-TUES

Betty Hutton Arturo de Cordova
“ Incendiary Blonde”

Penasco Valiev News 
and Hop** l*ret*r»

Enleretl hs second cIhss mat ter 
Keb 22. Id29. at the Post Office a) 
Hope, N, Mex., under the Act of 
Mar 3.. 18Td.

W. E. HOOD, Publisher

W AR B O N D S

C0rp» Phot0
Pvt. Ralph A. Herr, Colbert, 

Wash., removing felled timber from 
the jungles of a South Pacific is
land. War Bonds pay for caterpillar 
tractor equipment to make road.s 
and clear airstrips on invaded terri
tory. Buy more W'ar Bonds.

U. S. Treasury U9f̂ r\iU4U0

Artesia Credit Bureau
d a i l y  c o m m e k c i a i .

KKPOIMS A M )  
CHKDITINFOK.MA TION

()ffir** .*}07 I-2 .Main St. 
IMiont* .37

\HTKSIA. NEW MEX.

I Roswell Seed Co.
Roswell, N. M.

SEEDS
of All Kinds

Ask for Our Catalog

Mrs. Ross'
B read

F resh Every Day
For Sale at All 

Grocers

^ 0 A M £ t ? l C / W  H E R O E S

Musgrave’ s Store
Hope, N. M.

GROCERIES 
General Merchandise
Trade at Home & 

Save Money

by WOODY C ‘ w a :.

A LIBERTY SHIP has been named for James G. Squires of Everett, 
.Mass., second cook on the torpedoed S. S. Malantic, and a Mer

chant Marine Distinguished Service Medal a»-«rded posthumously. Squires 
clung to a rope thrown to the life boat in which he, the ship’s master and 
nine o’.her crew men floated on rough seas until the other ten were safe on a 
British rescue craft after the torpedoing. Then he lapsed into unconscious
ness and was swept away. Investment in Victory Bonds to support living 
heroes is a testimonial, too, to such men. v. S. I rtatury Vtfartmtmt

HblHUT <5»3wnn» «E OPtRATlH6 
woew ai'MDRAfiE WTtFRiê .W 
UOOC«R& OK K ey HUTf

A merica^  AV>tJUttcruRERSTH)RiN6 twe war 
PUT IK OPERATION AMP 5MAKEP IK MILLION 
EAtf>lCVH£ $l)66e$TlOK4. 5WVH6 TAywyER*

^ 300 aaiuion.

A  lORtt-E. MK 4KELI MARI<EP iK
l90f. IRAVtTLEP 6 MILÊ  IH 44 VEARf 
RE/JOiH? llBEI?T/N.y.,TW*  ̂YEAR

Ex)m where I s it... Joe  Marsh

Mad Dogs
and Wagging Tongues

The county had a “ mad dog” 
icare last week. Phoebe Token’s 
ipaniel bit the postman, and he 
vowed that he was plenty mad 
ubout it.

Bat by the time the rumor got 
ironnd. It wasn’t the postman 
who was mad. It was the dog. 
And before the truth was learned, 
half the kids In the nelghlrar* 
hood had missed school, while 
their mothers nearly died of 
fright.

Wagging tongues can cause a 
lot of “ mad dog” trouble. Like 
w agging tongues that gossip

about our soldiers drinking too 
m uch around A rm y cam ps. 
It’s Just not true, as the govern
m ent found ou t and told us. 
Milk and beer are among a sol
dier’s favorite drinks which Is 
why we have the best behaved 
army in history. But those ugly 
rumors are bound to hurt mo
rale and cause hard feeling.

From where 1 sit, wagging 
tongues cau cause a heap more 
trouble than mad dogs.

9 U. S. BREV/ERS FOUNDATION • Room 19-20 Wr.«ht Wdq.. ALBUQUERQUf

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chieks 

Sherwiii-Williams Paints

111 S. 2nd St. Artesia
»iniM — m i— hh^ — HOH— iin ■ h;

FIRSTNATIOUBAIIKOrROSWfLl
Roswell, New Mexico

ServinAi St»uIliFaKtern New Mexieo Siiiee 1890
Jas. F. H inkle. President J. E. Moore, V. President

Floyd Childress. Cashier
IHI— I. IIOM— IIM— n il""  II IISSJ-L

II

I
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Bank with a Bank you can Bank On |
s

1
■

i

\ on will fintl the fenirife easier* 
with your arroiint in the
First National Bank

■ Artesia, h—^ hoh— mo»— « New Mexico. |
a * " * * * — **— ^ ‘ nioi I IIII.^— --------T f**M B w 8

See Us About Those...

Personal Greeting Cards
For The Holiday Season

Don’t ^ait Until The La8t Minute
Leone’ s Studio - Artesia

E . B .  B U L L O C K

Feed - Flour • Coal -  Seed
NVe htiy Hogs, Cattle. Hides and Wool 

ArteRia. on the corner years New Mexico

Hardware of 
Every Description

For the city home, farm, ranch 
or saw mill.

Also Sheet Metal Work

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

Sammie’ s Repair Shop
11
1 YOUR EYESShoes. Harness 1 —Consult —and Saddles 1 D ri. Stone & StoneARTESIA - N. MEX. i
1

Artesia, New Mexico

1
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• Hope School I
s News Items!

The classes in high school decided' 
to have a popular girl contest to I 
raise money to buy black and orange 
jackets for the basket ball boys. The 
following were elected candidate:— 
Seniors, Betty Jo Fowler and Eva 
Newsom; Juniors, Earlene Paxton 
and Lenora Munson; Sophomores, 
Marynette Seeley and Jeanette Ter
ry; Freshmen, Christine Clement* 
and Ruth Potter. The names of the 
winners will be announced Wednes- 
dav, Oct. 31.

I The following made the high
school honor ndl for the first six 
weeks with an average of a “ B” 
gr.:de. Betty Joe Fowler. Dick Ter
ry. Howard Forister, Madie Wasson. 
Helen Farmwalt, Delma Joy, R uth. 
Ellen NewbiU, Glenn L. Stevenson, 
Jeanette Terry, Elta Chalk, Betty, 
/nne Teague and Wilma Joe Young.Hope fs  Weed Tonite.

The Hope Yellowjackets will open 
the 1945-46 basketball season here 
Friday night with Weed. Weed is 
r«‘ ported to have a big team made 
of tough mountain boys. However 
the Hooe boys are out to win and 
vou wilt miss something if you don’t 
«>me. A preliminary game between 
two Hope teams will be played at 
7:00 p. m. and the Weed game at 
ROD o ’clock The off«cisl« will be 
Brown and Ratcliff of Artesia. 'The 
Yellowjackets will be decked out in 
t>'eir new orange and black jackets. |Popular Girl Contest

The popular girl contest is progres
sing nicely with Marynette Seeley a

CAN THEY READ?
Combat Veterans Are Bitter at Strikes; 

Men in Los Angeles Call Tie-Ups Wanton

L08
a*MUi t» n t  Nrr twb timm. 

ANGELES. Oct. S—The toriat heat.
men who won the peace for the 
United StatM,^ coming from fox

And there were no
squawks, either!”

Pfe. William Howell of Detroit 
 ̂ j  . . . .  veteran of a year's fighting in

holes, from ship decks and f'’®*'® rrance. Germany, Holland and 
the skies, are coming home to find and who possesses seven-
thelr country in the throes of wide-; ty.one dl.icharge noints, said: 
spread strikes and they are bitter: •The strikers and their leaders 
about i t  'have gone too far. It looks to me

In a survey in which serv ice men nue this unionism thing has be- 
wsre selected at random In vsrloiis^come a racket row ” 
public gathering places they ex-i -We didn't have anv strikes 
pressed disgust with the situation where we were.” said Pfe. John 
In emphatic terms 'Parx'tn, whor.e home is on a rural

Master Technical Sgt Rusoell: route neer Decatur. Ala ” I think 
McCoIlom of the Marine Corps andithe retur.iing service men will have 
a resident of Chicago, declared. U lot fb s-iy about the deal when 

“These people don't know what Uiey get back heme.” 
they’re striking for. What do thcy| Corp. Raymond Maloney of PltU*

of forty-four 
oarer of the 

of two chil- 
brothers in 
father and 

was overseas

r

mean ’52-40 or fight'? There was,|)ur;;!i 
no overtime pay there. And there |montI 
wasn't any forty-hour week. Theyjpi 
were dreary months at low pay In 
stead. Is this what we fought for?

“It looks to me like our Govern
ment is not being operated from|ii 
Washington. It looks like It's being! 
run from the CIO headquarters ”

Chief Yeoman Joe Boyle, a 
mer office worker for the Ttxao 
Oil Company here, asked:

"Don’t these strikers know that, 
what they’re asking fee Is not a 
raise in M y with fewer hours. ' 
inflation? Overtime pay, 
hours! I would havt liked t 
hsd^rM A A them  with 
w^IVV^Wi twenty-four 
r I not once,

ivildera me. 
are doing 

t all After all, 
have strucK at 
. St Kwajalcin 

What wouki

.. J

The popular girl contest is progres
sing nicely with Marynette S ^ ley  a 
ropnomore in the lead and Earlene 
Paxton a junior a close second.

’Hie movies for Wednesday, Oct. 31 
is as follows: The Ghort Walks— 
Apeing Hollovwood—T h e Villian 
Pursues Her. ’The show begins at 7:30

HIRTORY OF THE FRESHMAN 
INITIATION 

By Bettye Zan Teague
’The morning of ’Thursday October 

4, 1945, people probably saw some 
of the high school pupils going to 
school wearing houaecoata, evening 
gowns and short pants. Thi* was a 
great day in the lives of the Fresh
men for they were being initiated 
into high school by the sophomores.

’That morning when they arrived 
at school the president of the Soph
omore class, Alfred Dee. stopped 
them on the first landing of the stairs 
and inspected the girls dresses to see 
if they were less than ten inches 
from the floor, if they were wearing 
an onion necklace, if they had on 
any make-up, and if their shoes were 
not mates.

Not a single Freshmen was absent 
that dav but they knew better than 
to be. Lillian wore an old housecoat 
of some kind. Ruth and Wilma Jo 
had on evening gowns. Elta had a 
pully bone from a chicken in her hair 
and Edith’s tone was so big she 
could hardly carry it on her head. 
The boys looked rather queer with 
short pants, bow ties, T shirts, their 
hair parted down the middle and 
wearing make-up.

When the last bell rang, everyone 
went to the studyhall. ’The freshmen 
had to wait until all the upper-class- 
men were in the studyhall before 
they could enter. Mr. Moore usually 
makes some announcements every 
morning. Having done this he said, “ I 
think we have some visitors this 
morning. Will they plea.se come to 
♦k»' front of the room?” With no 
more encouragement the freshmen 
went to the front so everybody could 
see them.

When assembly was over they 
were suposed to go to algebra. 'Thev 
b'ld te wait until everybody had left 
the study hall before they could go 
to algebra. And then, some of the 
freshmen had to carry upper-class
men’s books to class. While they 
were having algebra, the boys legs 
got cold from sitting in . cold seats 
so they wanted to go a wkrmer room. 
That is where a lot of the freshmen

For Sale
60 Delaine Ram 
Yearlings and 2 
Year olds.
W. A. YOUNG, 

Hope, N. M.

were caught.• because they entered 
the room before Marynette and DeN 
niea-

Nothing el«e of interest happened 
until nc-on. The freshmen dodged all 
•he u-'oer-classmen they could to 
keep from having to bow to them. 
W’hon the bell rang for noon every
one erne in and put his books away 
and V ent home But the noor fresh
men h'ld to wait until all had gone 
before they n u ld  go to lunch.

That afternoon efter they had fin
ished ’ h^ir English lesson thev were 
given narmission io go out side and 
Mrs. Yning took their pictures. She 
took c'-e of the girls and one of 
the bo’ -s ,nd then one o f the whole 
g^uD '" ’’ ot afternoon the girls play
ed ba.ceball. It was quite a problem 
for them to run in their long dress
es. El’ a was running very fast and 
somehow she fell down and couldn’t 
get up

The hig event of the day was a 
" i - iy  oiven for the Freshmen at the 
gvm in the evening. Most of the 
••i^hschool was nresent. Now the fun 
began, so t h e  supner-classmen 
thought b’lt it wasn’t so funny for 
the f ’-oshmen for they were to be 
trind t-.* h^caking .some of the rules.

Thn-n-a was the sophomore’s 
judne Alfred Dee was their lawyer 
and JiirioT* Newsome and Dick Ter
ry wem the jury. The Freshmen de
cided thev needed a lawyer, so they 
chnro Mllt-in Kincaid.

Elta vas first to be tried, and of 
course she was guilty. They had 
ouite a time over Christine, because 
she had changed shoes at noon to 
make dress longer. Thev argued 
so much over T,ill*an’s and Ruth's 

th"t thev finally drooped them. 
The most comical thing of the party 
was the freshmen singing “ God Bless 
America”  while H’ rold nlaved the 
niano and Wilmo .To lead the sing- 
in** for their puni.shment.

There were just two people who 
were really innocent, they were 
Tpinniv and Bettye Zane. Zona and 
Marv weren’t Spr'iisr the whole 
CO'irt was e” t’ a-i<t*'d hv tho'-n
who wer*' ♦ried. After the court ad
journed all of the freshmen had to 
<’•-> qnnae of them had to
sing, r-'me feed each other crackers 
and th"*! trs* to wh'stle. One of the 
hrtv talks quite a lot. had to
k»en his mouth shut twenty min
utes.

B*'cause of .such a nice party the 
freshr'**n w n ted  to express their ap- 
’ ' ’•'•''■at'*'** to the sophomores. They 
couldn’t thank them all so they asked 
Aif-*»H r>ee, the president to sit ii  ̂
a chair in front of them. The fnesh- 
mon then formed two lines and Mrs. 
Young nlayed a March. They march
ed un to Alfred Dee and everyone 
courVaied the first time. The second 
time the (Tlrhs laid their onions on the 
floor at his feet and the hovs iust 
howed' the third time the girls gave 
Mm hones and the boys gave
him thnir t«es The fourth time thev 
marnhed by the girls courtesied and 
"11 th" tmvs except Aubrey and Andy 
Pov ” ’hen they marched by Alfred 
TTee they gave him a great big kiss. 
That was time a president Mushe<f.

The entire crowd played two 
games rtn** was a musdeal game and 
the other was Who are you with and 
what a*-" v*vj doing?”  They were both 
lots of fun.

At the close of those gamea every
one went over to the kitchen and ate

To tho Poople 
of this Community

It would be pl&as&nt to import that 
the Victory Loa:i Is simply a vale* 
dl'tory to a grea* horns front war 
program, a sort of hiuU salute to the 

mllUons of vol
unteers who 
have  wo: ked 
hard and un
selfishly to sell 
you defense 
and war bonds, 
s p l a t f o r m  
from which to 
pat our.slves 
on the back for 
a mcznlflcent 

txmd buying Job. Victory bonds, 
howsver, are not on sale for the 
purpose of sclf-praUe. The govern- 
me:it is asking you In this Inst drive 
to buy extra botuls bxause billions 
of dollars in war bills are unpa'd. 
bUllaiu of extra dollars must be 
spent to bring your uniformed men 
and women heme. btlUoru of extra 
dollars wlU be needed for care of the 
wounded, liquidation of war con* 
traets and maintenance of occupa* 
lion force*.

Easldes serving as guardians of 
the pence In enemy landa Victory 
Bonds bold off the threat of infa* 
tlon at heme. For your own good, 
tl'.e Victory Loan should be your best 
performance of all the war loan*

THE EDITOR

Editorial Comment
.sandwiches and cookies and drank 
nops. So closed c day o f enjoyment 
for all the highschool, but I think 

who en»-»ygd it most were the | 
freshmen. How do I know? Because | 
1 am one of the freshmen.

BETTYE ZANE TEAGUE.
DUNKEN NEWS

Mrs. T. E Watts and children 
spe»< the week end at their ranch.

Mrs. Delbert Ivans and children 
spent Saturday In Hope and Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hardin of 
Engl* are visiting at the Watts 
re*'**h.

Mrs. Beasley spent the week end 
in Roswell.

W. B McGuire’s lambs were haul
ed Saturday and Bill Watts’ Wed
nesday.

LOCALS
Jig«s T>arrish who has been over

seas for the past 18 months returned 
Hope last Friday. Last Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fore of Artesia 
entertiined at dinner for Jiggs Par- 
••■‘ih Chas. Rutledge and Richard, 
Fore. Chas. Rutledge has just return
ed from the Pacific end Richard Fore 
has seen service in Europe. There 
were 26 persons present at this din
ner and all report a very pleasant 
time.

Services at the Baptist church the 
2nd Sunda]* of each month. i

Repair work on the Methodist i 
church was expected to start this i 
week. I

Claborn Buckner landed in San 
Francisco last Saturday.

Ralph Lewis son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave I ew<s arrived home this week. 
He is looking very well considering 
that he was a prisoner of the Japs 
nearly 4 years.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stegall and fam
ily have moved back from Ruidosa.

Mrs. Jim Banta is visiting Frank 
Banta and family in Roswell. Sgt. 
Newm' I Seelev is at Fort Bliss and 
w M br home in a few days.

Mr. Black of the firm of Everts 
and Black has moved his drilling rig 
f-om the Tulk ranch to the Jess An- 
d^^son ranch where he will drill the 

well about 200 feet deeper in an 
"ff*'"! to get more water.

The Fates boys have purchased the 
cchool bus route running from Elk 
to Hope from M. C. Newsom.

J. C. Buckner made a business trip 
to Roswell Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dunne from 
Hobbs were here the first of the 
week visiting Mrs. N. L. Johnson. i 

Hoyt Keller left the first of the, 
week for Fort Bliss. '

Mrs. Max Johnson left Wednesday 
morning for Clovis where she will 
visit her father Mr. R. W. Beck. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Altman have 
been transferred to Deming where 
•hev are employed at the Army A i r ,
Field. I

J. P. Menefee, Bryant Williams 
and Tom Harrison left last Friday 
for Rock Church, Texas, where they 
attended a Home Coming celebra
tion. Rock Church is Bryant’s old 
home ♦own. From there Mr. Menefee 
went to Grandbury, Tex., where he 
visited i*. brother and sister. Tom 
Harrison stooped off at Stephenville, 
Tex., to visit relatives and he felt so 
much better that he decided to stay 
tber^ a while. Mr Menefea and Mr. 
Williams returned -Tuesday night. j

Buy More War B o id s  Today

The principle of universal military 
trainirg has been kicked about in our 
public life since it first got public 
attent on. It ha.s been advocated in 
our generation by the voice of the 
veterans of the fir«t World War— 
The American Legion. It has been 
postponed at the behest of pressure 
groups time af*er time Never has 
•t been fortunate enough to receive 
' 1 honest and considered hearing. 
The idea of universal military train
ing has been held un to coustic rid
icule. Always, in each of our wars, 
there has re* ulted a higher rate of 
•'vod'mt'on of Gold Star motb"*"*: 
caused by our failure to enact this 
principle into law in time of p e ’ce.

The Truman honeymoon seems to 
he waning Congress admittedly does 
not see eye to eye with the Presi
dent on some of th« legislation he 
has recommended. When the Presi
dent carnniaiced »ha» he Senate "let 
him down” on his $25-oer-week un
employment aid for 26 weeks the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
got tough and shelved the entire bill 
We think they did just right. The

idea of paying some of the.se dom.- 
no players $’25 per week for 26 
weeks.

With 23 major str!-:e* in 7 weeks 
following V-J Day and be.ween 300,- 
000 and 400,000 persons jobless in 
the first week of Octolier, it actual
ly seems as though th< re must be 
something ’’rotten in Dc mark” — to 
borrow a phrase that f.ts the United 
States.

Fifty years ago this coming 
’Thanksgiving Day, J. F f u k  Duryea 
co-inventor, designer j  builde*' 
with his brother Charles, of Ameri
ca’s first gasoline automobile, won 
America’s first auto rob le  race, at 
♦he “terrific” speed of 7 miles oer 
hour The race ♦rorn '̂ 'h cago to Ev
anston and ret’*"*' 55 •"I'es. soo**-
«ored I'v ‘ he rh 'r '-»c  T'mes-Herald, 
was widely covered by newspapers 
from coast to coast.

This military highway that is sche
duled to be built from east Texas to 
the Pacific coast is receiving con
siderable attention. It begins to look 
as if it will come thru ♦his part of 
New Mexico Some T'e«’ '*e think that 
•f it is going to be of any value to 
us it would have • i "un through 
every little town on the route. It 
will be of g m t  v»l'ie to us to ha* e 
it come through this part of the 
•♦ate. Peonle should remember thnt 
this is going to be a four lane mili
tary highwav on wh*ch motorists can 
"♦♦a'o • speed of 100 mi’ e , p«r hour 
if necessarv. and will be u«ed to 
transport from one oart of the na
tion to the other. We can’t expect 
a highway of this kind to go through 
tvo main street of Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harrison have 
"cceived a letter from their son Ish- 
‘*m who is in the nav>* stating that 
he has been promoted to Coxsman.

.less Musgrave and daughter Alta 
went t-3 Alamogordo Wednesday

^ W IT H  WAR BONDS

am  U^.MfAR BONDS

F A M O U S  U. S. A R M Y  D lV IS Id t/^ '

26th INFANTRY DIVISION
THE YJtNEEE DIVISION—It was rompessd 

otiglaally oi Natienal Guard troops hoin lb# 
Now England Stotos—has mod* history in 
two World wars, la 1918 tho 2$tb Division 
woo among tho first SO.OOO Amoricon soldiors 
to airixo in Fronco ond took port in tho 
Chompagao-Mamo. Aisno-Morno. St. Mihiol 
and Mouoo-Argonno oporatioas. It stood 
fourth on tho list of Amoricon dirioions in tho 
maltor of citoliono. It wos ogain collod into 

~  ' tho Fodoral ooixico on lonuary 21. 1941, its
ponoaaol boing composod principally of Iho 

NaaaaehnsoNB Natienal Gtiord. Tho Division wont ovorsoas in 
Augtiat. 1M4. its componoato thoa bolag tbs lOlsl. 104th and 328tb •
latantTf Bogfmonta. and lOIoL 102nd. 283d and 180th Fiotd Ariillory I 
BottoUsaa.

RoUoi of tto boloagiirod Amoricon lorcoo at Bastogno and tho ' 
proorinoat part ft ployod la spoorhooding tho drivo el tho Third 
Afasy to Ui^ ap with tbo Sovoath Army aro among tho highlighto 
of this Tooboo Divioiea’o combat record la tho prosoat war. Tho 
SMb Oral woal Into octien on Soplombor 29. 1944. oeuthooot o< 
Vordim and by Octobor S. oomo 20 milos oast oi St. Mihiol, it was 
polllBg Its eembal iadoctriaotiea tho bard way. On Octobor 9 it 
roUoTod tbo 4tb Anaorod Diviolon noor Nancy and by tbo sad of 
tbo moath woo roallsing gaiiu nertb of tho lorost of Parrey. la 
Kovombof it oroa dortgaatod to help rodue# Iho fortrooo el Mots 
aad attaekod oa a Uao from Pent-o-Mousoea to Amoceurt Tbo 
TD outfit Boat creoood tbo Saar rivor aad oa Docombor 21 breko 
falo tbo Oosaaa frealior, quickly capturing HabUrcboa.

CbriotBMW lbiy> 1$44. will aovor bo iorgeltoa by tbo oeldioro of 
Ibo Yaako* Blxioioa. h had boon ruohod to Iho Ardonnos to hit 
tbo soulbosa ddo of Voa Runstodl's oolloal la Bolgium aad on tbo 
boUday wcw oagogod la tbo brutal and boovy fighting to roliovo 
Iho foreoo outronadod at Bastogno. Along wilb Iho 4tb Armorod 
Dtyisloa Iho Yoakooo maoshod through to roach lb# lOlsi Airbomo 
Diyioioa. ho trtumpb la tho Ardonaoo was comploto. Lots in 
Joauaiy it took ap pooitiono aoar Saarloulom. In Fobruary it 
roUoTod tbo BSib Uoalry Dlvisioa.

hi March. 1941. lb# Divioioa spoorhoadod Ik# Third Army drivo 
wbieb fooultod fas tbo iaacUon irtth Iho Sovoath Army, slicing tho 
Soar Pakitlnato aad tbo routing ol tho Gorman doioadors. Tho 
Yoakooo draco into Ibo heart of Ibo Boicb and by April 17 was 
bolding o II lallo boat wool of Nuraborg. On V-E Doy it had 
odvsuraod 10 miloo aortb of Lias. Coauaoading Ibo YD Divioiea, 
Mali QoOi Maaloa S. Eddy, eemmanding Ibo XD Corps wrelo 
Ma|, Oca. VnUard S. PauL thoa tbo DivisioB's cemmaador; "Tho 
romorbablo opood with which your figbtfag troops bnvo acquired 
iko opfrti of votoraao dooorvoo commondaHoa oocend only to Iho 
Mtrk oourogo aad cosmlaat aggroooivoaooo with which you bovo 

Lotioiao”
Tha oboaldor poleh io kkokl-eelorod la diomead shop# with tbo 
floa *T”  aad "D” ia blao la meaegram.
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Women Baseball Fans Go All Out With Cheers and Boos'I "gay gadgets"
1.allies' Hay Brings Out 
Enthusiastio CroMil ho 
Know Fine I’oints of Game
Because it isn’t in the nature of a 

woman to resist a bargain, Ladies’ 
Day in the nation’s ball parks is an 
event that rivals the World Series 
in attendance. We can imagine the 
deep sighs heaved by diamond im- 
pressarios who survey the packed 
stands and bleachers and murmur, 
” If only they were paymg.”  For the 
clubs do not profit from Ladies’ 
Day. When the distaff side comes 
out to honor the national pastime 
with Its patronage, the ladies pay 
only the entertainment tax de
manded orr such occasions by 
Uncle Sam and the state, plus a 
small service charge.

•\s the grand march starts to 
parade through the turnstiles on 
Ladies’ Day, toddlers of pre-school 
age mingle with the bobby socks 
generation and their grandmothers. 
There used to be a time when few 
of the patronesses on this occasion 
knew much about what was happen
ing on the diamond. But nowadays, 
they are experts, and as unrestrain
ed in voicing their opinions of the 
playing and players as the male 
Ians. There are no more Mesdames 
DcFarge who calmly count their 
kn;ts and purls while the diamond 
goes mad with frenzy and tension. 
’They are as vociferous m urging 
a violent demise for the umpire as 
in exhorting the runner to make 
home plate — if he is running for 
their favorite team. And the ” razz- 
berries” are equally heartfelt and 
dinning.

The accompanying candid photo
graphs reveal the depths to which 
the national sport has embedded it
self in the hearts of the fair fans 
at a recent game on Ladies’ Day at 
Yankee stadium.

Asaoctattd Newipapers—WNU rtaturaa.

By NANCY PEPPER 
FUNNY BUSINESS

m achinists
and

Bronr.e Foundrymen

Do you know how many of your 
own tricks for teens are actually con
verted into big business? Too bad 
you can’t claim royalties on them. 
Every time you introduce a new fad 
there’s a smart manufacturer wait
ing to turn it into a fashion. Stand 
up and take a bow for these brain 
storms that were wbacky enough to 
be put to work.

Jabberwocky Fashions — You’ve 
been writing Jabberwocky and ^ to- 
graphs all over

“ fom e o-o-on!l”  Nothing phlegmatic about these young fans. A pos
sible home run pulls them out of their seats, and a successful slide to 
home plate practically starts a jive session right in the bleachers.

Area in Danger of Drouth 
Can Be Forewarned by 

New Forecasting Method
Farmers may look forward to 

keeping “ one jump’ ’ ahead of the 
weather, if U. S. department of agri
culture studies can be given prac
tical application. Knowing when 
drouth would come to a specified 
area, as well as other weather haz
ards, could have an important influ
ence on U. S. farm production, it is 
pointed out, since the possibility of 
annual crop loss would be greatly 
lessened.

A Complex Method.
Government researchers have de

veloped a statistical method of gaug
ing the probable occurrence of drouth 
in any locality m the United States 
at any time of the year. Too com
plex for use except by scientists, 
the method produces information 
that may be used by agronomists 
and others for the farmer’s benefit, 
in adapting soil and water conser
vation work, as well as other farm 
activities, to weather conditions. 
Charts might even be prepared for 
individual farmers to show the prob
ability of weather hazards in their 
localities for virtually every day of 
the year.

Because the information obtained 
shows when sequences of dry or 
rainy days are most likely to oc
cur, it can be valuable in checking 
day to day weather forecasts and 
in long range planning as well, it is 
pointed out. The knowledge can be 
used, for instance, in planning ter
race construction programs for pe
riods when rain is least likely to

your station-wag
on coats for years 
n o w , h a v e n ’ t 
yoi>’  Well, you in
spired the very 
successful “ Alive 
with Jive’ ’ coat 
w i th  a l i n i n g  
printed in a de
sign of Jabber- 
w o c k y  a n d  
names. Then, you’ve been embroid
ering Jabberwocky across your vel- 
et headbands, haven’t you? Along 
comes the Jabberwocky Bandlead
er—a hair band with assorted slan
guage embroidered across the top. 
Aren’t they the copy cats?

S.W.A.K.—You teen-agers started 
the fad for imprinting lipstick lip- 
tographs on your envelope flaps. 
Now you can buy boxes of lip- 
shaped, red paper stickers with 
gumm^ backs, all ready to stick on 
the back of your important letters.

Stop and Go—We reported that 
you were fastening bicycle reflec
tors to the backs of your belts and, 
before you could say “ Tom Drake,’ ’ 
there was a ready-made leather belt 
with red and green reflectors across 
the back. You’ll find it at your fa
vorite Gadgeteria.

W’e are liquidating the largest 
machine shop and non-ferroua 
foundry in southern Colorado.

This is your chance to buy 
engine lathes, turret lathes, 
m illin g  m ach in es, sh apers, 
grinders, supplies and small 
tools; furnaces, crucibles and 
other foundry stores.

Write for catalogue

EF6  EN G IN EER IN G  W ORKS. IN C .
30S-311 S««tti Victorts AxnM 

ptioM 7W PmUi . CcieriSs

CLASSIFIED
d e p a r t m e n t

HELP WA.NTED—MEN
S.VDI>l.r M AKKRS

For our ■.tddir »hot>. itr.idy rmployment. 
Apply pyryonnel oflRc*.

DKNVCK UltX GOODS CO.
D*ay*r C .U r « l« .

rt.KM ANKN T JOBS for experienced me- 
eh^nlcf* parts man and lubrication man. 
by old esiablixhcd firm DeSolo-Hlymouth 
And Packard acenev Write or call Itm 
Kfiiflh. Knicht Laramie. Uya.

Al ro  MM I I ^
riHi. '<t‘ a»l> |H>etwar p«»alllon«. A -l teoih* 
Inc and llUnr condliloni. i»ood ach^de. 
<iunranter<l ealary or eemml*el<in.
Wrllp or lbe%ndel iiarage. Torrln«»
|«»n. U> online.

II U n t l - . K ^ < * a r T J i 4  «'ara. y Ki» 
rhanjf «*ami» >n. «’*»l**rad« near
«‘>'.->rAdn Sprlncii. f- r J«‘be at
l>.iv t'aii bo |»«tmanpni.

ceod

DAFFYMTIOXS
Palate Plush—A super-gooey con

coction at the Soda Fountain.
Dope Fiend—A gossip.

,Drug Addict—A guy who hangs 
around the Marble Slab.

Hi, Ping—How’s Pong?—That’s 
how you greet a half of any i 
“ steady" team. |

Hi, Candle, Who Blew You Out?— ;
A new way of saying “ Hello.”  i

Don't Be Hasty, Pudding—Don't 
get angry. I

i m  M » i ; \  i i K i  i- «  \ N T K i»
T.aborer*. gtimlprf. makvr. cianempn
• nd |>atiern mak«re, et«ady nerk. co«kI 
w irtiinc ; rind ; n fra  premium for m*ht 
yt >ik Apply at «<n< * \mrrl«'ati Man- 
canrM* lihUlon. 4th ami Waree,
lN*n«rr. I olomdo.

dletrlbulore wantrd. b|»e-
c or part'tlm** »aU’*m«m 'an mako
|jt* to tr.o dally equine Kver-rharc^ Mho
laltery lif<' aavar> and Motor itha
ynlracte oil and ga« aavm  to fllltnc "'a *  
t • >— garagea. fle^t uan#ra. ueed «ar Iota. 
>1"  rx|>#n«nrp needled. Age no rpalrtctlon. 
Amasinc d«^monitratlon aeMa on 
Mf>ne>-t«<'k gua> 'ntee from dealrr tsana 
Center, Nall. Illulr.. lltrS b. Ilr«»ailnay« 
llrnker lU. ( olionido.

M K t M W I t  N ; nd b<H\y repair men. 
By \^p|l e.^tabilahed F'ord Itealer No 
b•’Ozt’r .̂ t l>\l3IC»JONI-!N Motor t o.* 
^Illanre* Nehr.

On Ladies’ Day you’ll find every generation represented, and the 
mothers are as enthusiastic as their daughters. They are also equally un
restrained in exercising the spectators’ privilege of making their voices 
heard across Yankee stadium. Trying to, anyway.

cause eiosion of unfinished embank
ments; or in extensive seedings of 
grass, for selecting a planting time 
when a killing t^outh is least apt to 
occur during the period needed for 
germination of the seed. Agri
cultural workers probably will 
evolve many other practical uses for 
the material provided by the study.

Probability Tables Used.
Applying to drouth the theory of 

i probability used by insurance au
thorities in deriving life expectancy

tables, climatologists and other sci
entists now have a technique that 
also can be employed to discover 
probable occurrences of other cli
matic hazards such as intensities of 
rainfall and extremes of tempera
ture. Drouth was selected for try
ing out this method because drouth 
data already has been compiled and 
tabulated, from weather bureau rec
ords of 1898 to 1937, for stations rep
resenting every climatiC area of 
the continental United States.

Afinute Ala.ka-1/.p̂
By GABRIELLE

i \ .  Africa Offers Chance for Development of 
Brisk Trade to U, S. Commercial Interests

PARTY P.ATTER
Here are some teen tricks to make 

your next get-together a neat and 
reel meet.

.Mother-and-Daughter Teas—It’s a 
new fad throughout the country. One 
girl invites her best friends AND 
their mothers to an afternoon tea. 
If you’re serving Iced Tea, be sure 
to read the easy-to-follow instruc
tions in the cook book.

Clang. Clang, Clang—We can’t 
guarantee that you’ll meet Tom 
Drake on the way, but Trolley par
ties are going full speed these days. 
At the End of the Line, there’s a 
picnic.

Fire Alarm—A Fire party is Hot 
Stuff. You send out your invita
tions on brown paper with burned 
edges, telling guests to come to the 
party exactly as they were dressed 
when they received the invitation. 
Anything can happen from Pajamas i 
to bath tow’els. All the guests are 
instructed to bring their most pre
cious possessions, which are auc
tioned off for war stamps later in 
the evening. You get some Prize 
Packages with this gag.

Al’TOS. TRI CK.S L ACCESS.
tracUr-lmpl»mcoGTrirk>rjiB«pa(er Urea, 
fiew Ford*Chev.-Plymouth motort. muf» 
flers-parti-battenet. recuppiaff. all aizei. 
prompt fcer\’lre. ttarary ker?lf« M
^•9 p\r Itk»l W «i«c 81.. l>»av«r, CaU.

BrSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
PLASTIC KI BUKR

Liquid Rubber for making any mold for 
cold mixed, quick aetting. chip pmoC plaa* 
ter. Castone, Castaood Plaitlc gift*, 
plaquei, novelties. Semple 22 ox. with 
fuil directions 82 95 postpaid

SAN OfECiO PLASTIC PRODVCTt 
S873 Callfernia Street. San Diet#. Calif.

lO K  h \L l: — Feeding and sisughtering 
plant. Wholesale business opening Htock 
raising and farming country. \ \ , Hoff- 
mao. Weetcllffe, Colorado.

NKW locker plant at Hye. Csin.. growing 
business. fu.OOO. exclusive of building. 
II. I. tiardner, lltii IS, Kye, C'«»loradn.

FARM .MACHI.VEUY Jt EQLlP.
IDAHO KKD CF.nAK I'OST maker want, 
aalr, carlood lota, low iiricra. W m .  
Hath Cblabalm. Bon.rra r .rry . Idaha.

FARMS A M » HAXt HES

s ' - * ’"  A * \

Want to shorten the length of your 
face? You can do this by a beauty 
trick! A touch, just a touch of 
rouge on your chin. Choose a soft 
rose-red. Blend till there is just a 
faint rosy shadow. This beauty trick 
will aid you in camouflaging an 
over-emphatic chin. Thus—you fool 
your Public!

Lcdcrr Srndicat..— WNU Featurei.

Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia, 
where American G.I.s began their 
Victory march in 1942-43, are ex
pected for several reasons to loom 
larger in American post-war foreign 
trade.

Before the present war French 
I North African trade was part and 

parcel of French economy, and the 
mother country cornered the lion’s 
share, says the National Geographic 
society. Recent studies of French in
dustrial production in the light of 
war damage, however, indicate that 
the bulk of North African needs 
for the remainder of 1945, 1946 and 
probably 1947 will have to come 
from the United States.

In the next six months. North 
Africa, bled by two years of Axis ex
ploitation, will require imports, ex
clusive of wheat shipments, esti
mated at more than $100,000,000. The 
“ Maghreb,”  as the Arabs call 
French North Africa, normally en
joys a substantial wheat surplus, 
but drouth has produced four suc
cessive crop failures. Arrangements 
are in progress whereby the U. S. 
farmer will provide North Africa 
with 2,500,000 tons of wheat during 
the next 12 months. The French plan 
to pay cash for the wheat out of 
their limited foreign exchange re
serves, a sacrifice which em
phasizes the importance they attach 
to keeping these restive lands well 
fed.

French North Africa has been 
I called “ a museum of minerals,”  a

fact of importance to the United 
States because this region contains 
many subsoil deposits lacking or 
near exhaustion in this country. The 
Maghreb yields one-third of the 
world’s supply of phosphate. There 
are also important deposits of cop
per, lead, zinc, manganese, anti
mony, mercury, iron, molybdenum 
and coal. Vast areas of North 
Africa, especially Morocco, have not 
yet been carefully prospected, and 
expectations are that new deposits 
of some or all of these metals will 
add to the “ museum’s”  store.

French North Africa covers an 
area of over a million square miles 
—roughly twice the area of Alaska 
—with a population now estimated 
at 20,000,000 people, mostly Arabs, 
native Berbers, and Jews, with a 
small minority of Europeans. Geo
graphically the region is akin to 
the Mediterranean lands of south
ern Europe. The three countries are 
much alike in physical features, and 
the north-south boundaries are man
made lines unmarked by natural 
barriers. All are bounded on the 
south by the wastes of the Sahara 
and on the north by the Mediter
ranean sea.

Geography has marked North 
Africa into three east-west zones. 
Along the coast, where American 
marines fought the Barbary pirates 
140 years ago, stretches the TeU, a 
belt of fertile slopes, and occasional 
alluvial plains, where citrus fruit, 
grapes, olives and ceieals grow in

abundance. Behind the Tell, ranges 
of the Atlas mountains, reaching 
14,000 feet in some places, roughly 
parallel the Mediterranean coast. In 
the southern reaches of the moun
tains is a high and somewhat arid 
tableland, where nomad natives 
tend large flocks of sheep and goats. 
Fartljer south are*limitless stretches 
of desert and wasteland with iso
lated oases, where dates are the 
principal product. *

Dry in Summer.
The climate of the northernmost 

belt is not unlike that of southern 
California. There is fairly abundant 
rainfall along the coast and on the 
seaward slopes of the mountains, 
but little rain in the summer. No 
rivers of economic importance flow 
through French North Africa.
’ Normally, prewar trade between 
France[s North African lands and 
the United States was comparative
ly small. From 1937 to 1939 exports 
to the Maghreb averaged under $8,- 
000,000 a year, while imports aver
aged under $6,000,000. American ex
porters sent chiefly tobacco and cig
arettes, lubricating oil and grease, 
refrigerators and parts, and farm 
machinery. Americans bought in 
exchange sausage casings, skins and 
furs, leather goods from Morocco, 
olive oil (both edible and for soap), 
gums and aromatic oils and cork. 
Manganese imports from North 
Africa began shortly after the his
toric Ang'o - American ihvasion of 
the regloa toward the end of 1942.

FOK N.\LK~100 iUlry, poultry, «r«ln anti 
■tock farmn In th«i >4i«Murt OxarkiL 
Healthful. mIM winters, forty-elaht In* 
rhea rainfall annually. Termn Summit 
C’lty Real FatMte (o ., Mamhfifld. Mo.

.\C'KF ranrh, NUO cood Hereford rat* 
Hr. 100 horiiee. 1.400 tona hay. Kqolpmml 
for fiale Wrlla llo\ 13, Hanlel, Myoininx*

M i l l  ^.%I.K —140  arrrn xond level  fa r m  
land. 20 ml. K.  f r o m  I 'h ryr n n e ,  S  
f r o m  Areola .  \V>u .Ml In rti ltl tatP-n. 
<iwned Ly m e  "H yrari'. \Vrlt<' K. .\. ( ina -  
tRfMin, 1 IH«) nu ll  Htreel, l ienver ,  4 o lo .

p oi i /r u v , r iiic K s
Hnd
an d

t .  S. \ I T K U \ K H  M\IIY f i l K K H  
turkry  poulta. Kn;Hryo-fed. Turr 
erofie Urrpda. ThoimnndP weekly . F i e e  
ratiiloK. S tr in l io f f  & Hon l la t r l i r r y ,  tlwiiKC 
< i ty .  Kuna.

HOME I rKMSHIN(;s & .41*1*1.1.
M\YT\(; W ASHKR.S

Doea you r  Maytait  nretl n new drain  hope?  
W e  have  th e m  to f it  all nuHlele. K x p e r l  
aorvlee anti a  con ip lr te  atock  o f  gen uine  
MaytAft Partp at you r  loca l A u th o r iz e d  
MaytBB D ea ler  o r  w r l le  F a cto ry  DiHtrlhu* 
tor.
.Muylup Korky tlountiiin Uo.

Coloriulo SiirlnKk - - - - -  I'olorado

W A S H IN G  m a c ' i i i n f : s 
M o=t c o m o le l e  s tock  o f  p o r t s  to  fit e v e r v  
m ak e  o f  w a sh e r .  If I f s  to  be had  v.c  h a v e  it

KAY j o n : ; : i
17* So. Itio.odv.ov . nraver. Colo.

.Mist KMi.WEOrs
HT.tllT VOLK OWN lirs lM :sH  NOW

f to con v .T s lon  o f fe r *  opi.orlunlt le*. H u n 
d red s  o f  sound, w o r k a b le  fdnns sh ow  hr.w. 
D o l la r  Idll de l ivers  postpaid. I ii ller, Itos  
n O ilW . K a n sa s  City 4 , M».

At rout (lo u rs
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BRIGHT IDEA

M

Mac—Every time one of those big 
army guns goes oil, $1,000 goes up 
In smoke.

Jack—Why don’t they use smoke- 
Um  powder? ^

While Others Sleep
Nettie—No wonder Betty is always 

getting the best of you. She’s a som- 
nambulist.

Lettie—What’s that, a kind of effi
ciency expert?

Nettie—Sort of, she walks in her 
sleep so she can get her rest and 
her exercise at the same time!

Pending Disaster
She—Oh, darling. I’ll just love to 

share all your troubles!
He—But, honey, I haven’t any. 
Sh**—Oh, I mean after we’re mar- 

rieu
.Â  '  ^ \

WHO? M ^ ? .

Advance Fall Millinery Shows
Reveal Exciting Style Trends

By CHKRIK NICHOLAS

■#

(1‘ictures from Chicago Fashion Industries.)

He ig h t , bulk, rounded lines, 
thick edges completely trans

form hat silhouettes for fall. The 
new bulky brims and tall crowi«, 
some draped or shirred to look im- 
posing, give an entirely different 
and more important look than last 
year’s flat tops. Berets look round
ed and sort of inflated, pillboxes 
have grown so tall and boxy that 
only seeing is believing, visor brims 
take on high balloon-like crowns, 
the entire bespeaking a ‘ ‘more hat”  
vogue.

While the new-type hats are flat
tering with every hair style, most 
of them will be found particularly 
adaptable to the popular “ up”  hair
do. In fact, they have been espe
cially tuned to accommodate up- 
swept hair with topknot curl and 
other soft arrangements.

One of the favorites for Immedi
ate w’ear is the new off-face roller 
after the manner of the hat pictured 
below to the right. This most likable 
and shapely little felt requires lit
tle trimming to “ show it off.”  In 
this instance a pert ribbon cocarde 
is held in place with two button-like 
ornaments.

New Fall Costume

Caller-Who’s the responsible man 
around here?

Office Boy-^If you mean the guy 
who always gets blamed for every
thing, I’m the man.

^  ^ ^  V . _ ^ .

Here is a costume that carries 
that new fall look. For dramatic 
gesture, it takes on stunning red 
lizard trapunto detail in a manner 
that bespeaks high style distinc
tion. The one-piece dress under
neath has a black satin top.

The cossack style centered in the 
group is one of the best sellers m 
the initial fall showings. It is the | 
sort that will declare the “ new look”  
at a glance. The band of ribbon 
ending in a decorative arrangement 
of loops and ends is most attractive. 
It will look stunning with your fall 
suit or your smart belted-in shortie 
coat.

Another highlight of the season Is 
the hat with a tiny roll brim sur
mounted with an imposing balloon 
draped crown as shown below to the 
left in the group. This is one of the 
new-style shapes that is so self- 
glamorous it requires little or no 
trimming. Many of the new hats 
are just like that, so shapely that 
interest centers about contour more 
than anything else. The word “ suc
cess”  is written all over this sensa
tionally new-looking felt.

However, the prospects are for 
most elaborately trimmed millinery 
for late fall and winter wear. Hats 
will be gorgeously be-feathered and 
lavishly garnitured with ribbons, 
embroidery and glitter-glamour dec
or. Fur will be played up in trim
ming accents, and for the entire hat 
in every possible way. Even now 
hats are being shown with a flash 
of fur trim that tunes most effec
tively into the autumn scene. As a 
forerunner of the big vogue for fur 
that is on its way, you will find 
fetching little models as the hat 
shown above to the left. Its swish 
of silver fox pompons not only gives 
it style distinction, but it will be 
found the answer to what type hat 
to wear with the handsome silver 
fox scarf to complete a patrician 
en.semble.

A very effective use of ostrich is 
seen in the lovely off-face hat pic
tured above to the right. This 
charming use of ostrich as a halo 
about the upturned face-framing 
brim is but a forerunner of that 
which is to be this fall in way of 
extravagantly beautiful ostrich.

One of the new trends that makes 
for charming millinery is seen in 
the cunrting bonnet types that are 
showing up in the new fall collec
tions. These include endless ver
sions, from girlish little flat scoops 
to wide face-framing brims with 
high crowns. Rumor has it that be
fore the season is over we will be 
wearing quaint little bonnets that tie 
under the chin with pretty bows 
(if ribbon or lace.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Contrast Yokes Enliven
Simple Daytime Dresses

It s chic for one’s frock or one’s 
coat to take on a contrast yoke 
this season. Simple daytime dre.sses 
are enlivened with various bright 
color yoke schemes. Some of the 
yokes are often elaborately em
broidered but the newest for the 
black dress are transparent in the 
loveliest contrast colors the season 
has to offer. Cloth coats are yoked 
with fur, with velvet or with tra
punto worked or braided cloth.

U
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C^rn. soybean; oats and hay com 
prise 90 per cent of iiie total crop
land in Illinois

wMi ■HmEHCR0  TONIC
i .v  If you catch casily^bcctute 
 ̂ you tack all tht natural AAD  

VUanina and cncrry*buUdinr» 
natural o'l» you n«^^you may 
b«* amaxed how Scott’s Emulsion 
can help build tntrgy, stamina 
and rcrrstcncc. Try i t ! See why 
many doctors recommend this 
foiHj-tastinc* hish enerry. food 
tonic. Buy atyour dnurcist's.

Have You Tried 
PINEHURST 
CIGARETTES
Made with Gin Seng Extract?

T rt.t rourtcK to Uio pltoturt ot thU 
flno unokt— a UDooth. mellow, mild 
cK .rott.— m.d* o( wlMird toMcco*. 
opMUllT blended to Um  popular Ameri- 
e .n  ta.U. PioehurU u tnils on. of 
AmorKa'i ttandard cicarott*.— not a 
.tiortatf aubuituto—onjorml for yran 
br amoktra mho demand latiafacuon 
from ibalr ctfareUea. Pinctiurat'a e i- 
ciaalet Patrmed Panax Procraa emplosa 
eitract ot Oin-Srna root (or modern 
fBoUture eonditiorunc— Um only ci*- 
artuo permuted to do ao.

The uac ot Olo-Sens Extract aa a 
hrtroacopte aktnt la an excluaiv*. pat- 
colad procraa of thla Companr. Tbo 
naoUtfriDc traturea of Oln-Senc Extract 
mar help to relievo drr Uiroot. clsarcito 
couth, and other Irrttationa due to 
aoioktnt Theae cicarettea mar bo found 
much more pleasant and talo (or tboao 
with ordinarr coldi and other roaplra- 
tory dilBcuUlca auch aa hay lever, 
asthma, etc.

GET A CARTON DIRECT
If  your dealer cannot supply Bend II SO 
Bait of the IflaalutppI <11 6 } West) (or 
poa'.pald carton ot 10 packs to 
t. L Swim TOBICCO COMPMV. INC 

^^SBnBS^Stroot^^aBwjllOftrjw

WONDERFUL RELIEF
From Bladder Irritations!

Fimous doctor’ s diKovery acU on tbe 
kidoejs to increise urine and relieve 

painful bladder irritations caused 
b j exceu acidity in tbe urine

There la no need now to suffer unnecessary 
diatreaa and diicomtOTt from backnebe. 
bladder irrilali.n, and run-down feelinf 
due In excess acidilr <n your urine —  i.k  
the farioua doctor's d iiccvery —  DR. 
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp 
Reel acta fast oa the bidneya to increai# 
tbe flow ef urine and relieve excels acidity.

Oriciaally divcovcrcd by a well-known 
nkysKwn. Swimp Root ii a carefully 
blended cambination ef 16 herbs, roati, 
veyeteblri. baltamt and other natural ia- 
Srrdienta. It'a not harib nr babit-forminy 
to any wiy —  juit food infredienta tbit 
help yeu feel worldi better fait!

Send lor free, prepaid aampje TODAYI 
Like tbouaends ef ethers you'll be fled  
that yeu did Srnd name and address to 
OepartmenI E. Kiimer A Co.. Inc., Box 
I2S5. Stamford. Conn. Oflrr limited. Send 
>t oaca. Ali drufflata aetl Swamp Root.

Onp of iho most not.-iblo innovj. 
(tons in safe hcatini; is the wet base 
boiler in uhich water circul.ntes un
der the ash pit. The f.icl that the 
boiler can be i I.need on a combusti
ble iloor IS of interest m connection 
with the trend toward the basement- 
le>5 house In such houses it is often 
dc.sirnble to install the boiler on a 
wooden floor in a utility room or 
kitchen. Other safety features of 
modern boilers are foot-treadle door 
openers, ball-shaped, air-coolcd han
dles and side shaker.' making it 
easier to open and close door^.

Lucky Stones
Emeralds were once believed to 

be beneficial to the eyes and ame
thysts were thought to prevent 
drunkenness, according to Encyclo
paedia BriUnnica. The belief In 
lucky stones still exists.

Bath Banishes Blues
According ti  ̂ etymologists, the 

English word “ bath" comes indi
rectly from a Creek word meaning 
"to  drive sadness from the mind.”  
Which goes to prove again that the 
classic Greeks were a modern peo
ple and that they knew the full value 
cf bodily cleansing. B.nthe frequent
ly and thoroughly, and thus “ drive 
sadness from the rauid.”

Plan Baths
I If the man of the house has been 
; accustomed to taking his daily show

er in the morning, reserve this time 
I for him. The children might bathe 
! in the evening, alloting the time ac

cording to their ages and when they 
go to bed. < The younger children 

I might be ba*hed before dinner, old- 
I er childrr.n later Plan your own 

bath f',r whichever hour wiU give 
you the most relaxation.

Egga Natrltiooa
Eggs help keep the body healthy, 

n e y  make strong muscles and 
red blood. A child needs four to five 
eggs a week. An older person needs 
three to five eggs a week. Eggs may 
be eaten plain, or mixed In other 
foods.

Whip Seap Flakes
Uliip your soap flakes in a little 

hot water with an egg beater and 
you wiU need fewer flakes and get 
better results.

use
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B la ck 
L jea f^ Câ -Brv«K*’Â Iical«f , 

JUSr A tLACR LtMf 44\
DASH IN riATHCRS^^ i
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aasy w ay to UNGORK
STUFFY NOSTRILS
Wli«n Mstril* are eloEgnd, and your nose feels 
raw, membranes swollen, rcaehfor cooling, nooth- 
tng iIrnth(A<:tum. Spread it inside nosthia . . . 
and snuff well back. Instantly it startb to 1) 
lU'lp tkin out thick mucus; 2' Sooths irritated 
membranes, 3, Help reduce swelling; 4) Stimu
late local blood supply to "sick”  area Every 
breath brings quick, welcoms relief. To open 
stuffy nostrils, get effective Mcntholatum today, 
the Medicated Nasal-L'nguent. Jan, tubes 30(.

Nearly a Million 
Now In Use!

• Holds 100 Ibt. af coaL
• Seaii • strtaBMtic, magsziBa 

feed.
• Boms any kind af coal, 

coke ar briqncts.
a Neats sB day and night 

withsat refseling-hslds firt 
sevarsi days on clesad draft

a Assarcs sabstantial fasi 
savings.

a Equipped with automatic 
draft contrat

exclusive, patented, interior 
IM M O R N IN G  Coal

Tlae amazing,
construction o f the WARB ______ _

Heater has won acclaim by owners throughout the Nation. It's famous 
fo r  thh abundance c f  steady, clean heat it produces. And you’ ll be 
pleased with iu  remarkable fuel econom y and ease o f  operation.
SEE YOUR MALER-He will glacHy show you the many remarkable merits 
c f  the W A R M  M ORN IN G ...the coal heater that outsells them all. If ha 
is temporarily out, rem em ber...a Warm Morning ia worth waiting for.
LOCKE STOVE CO., 114 Went l l t h  SL, KANSAS CITY 6, MO. (w-si)

Drainage Practices 
Increase on Farms

Crop Yields Improved
By Control of Moisture

Improved drainage is considered 
one of the better means of increas
ing crop yields on flat farmland 
without furthering the danger of 
erosion. Good ditches have been 
found to increase crop returns ma-

COLD PREPARATIONS
IIQUIO, TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

USE ONLY AS PIRKUO

Typical New York state drainage 
ditch.
terially while actually cutting the 
cost of planting and cultivating. On 
some farms, drainage is necessary 
before such practices as terracing 
and strip-cropping can be satisfac
torily employed, and good drainage 
is helpful to the best results from 
any soil-improvement or soil-build
ing practice.

Experts point out that the drain
age of wet spots in cultivated fields 
is generally the most profitable type 
of drainage a farmer can use. Sur
face drainage is usually accom
plished with shallow ditches that 
quickly remove water from the top 
of the ground. Tile drains are em
ployed when under drainage is need
ed to remove excess water from the 
root zone of the soil.

Emphasis in the AAA conserva
tion program is laid on the impor
tance of keeping ditches and drflins 
clean and free from weeds, trash 
and sediment.

New Itleal Salt Box

2x6

Gak Post

Keep salt clean in the barnyard 
or pasture by erection of box as 
shown in illustration. The post 
should be set solid and the box 
spiked to the post. A hole in each 
corner will let out rain water.

DDT Proves Valuable
In Dairy Fly Control

A 5 per cent suspension of “ water 
dispersible”  DDT powder is used to 
spray cows that are kept in open air 
stalls.

Walls and ceilings covered with 
DDT spray remain deadly to flies 
for three months. Dairy cattle made 
nervous by flies have been quieted 
by sprayings of the compound, an 
important item when it is realized 
that a cow’s productivity is lowered 
by a pestilence of flies, apart from 
sanitary considerations.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM  IN TERNATIONAL

SU N D A Y  IcHooL u e s s o n
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

Of The Moody Bible IniUtute of Chicago. 
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 28
Leseon subjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International 

Council of Religious Education: used by 
permission.

TEMPERANCE BEGINS AT HOME

LESSON TEXT—II Timothy 3:1415;
Titus 3;l-4. 11. 13.

GOLDEN TEXT—As (or me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord.—Joshua 24; 
15.

The influence of the home on the 
character of a child is the strongest 
factor in the development of high 
and holy standards in the life of the 
man and woman. “ Train up a child 
in the way he should go; and when 
he is old, he will not depart from 
it”  (Prov. 22:6).

Emphasis is placed on temper
ance in our lesson, and it is clear 
that in the home real temperance 
principles may be built into the 
thinking of boys and girls. It is 
not easy for a young person who 
has been brought up right on this 
matter to go astray, no matter how 
severe the temptation.

I. Our Family Is God's Gift (II 
Tim. 1:1-5).

Paul, the apostle of Christ, ad
dressed his son in the faith, Timo
thy, with affection and appreciation. 
He knew the good which was in this 
fine young man and saw the possi
bilities for service for God.

He knew that as the background 
of that faith, there was a godly line 
of ancestors, those with an “ un
feigned faith." This young man, so 
precious to Paul and so successful in 
the ministry, owed a deep and abid
ing debt of gratitude to these godly 
women who had directed his steps 
aright, who had instructed and en
couraged him in the right way.

II. Our Faith in God's Guidance 
(II Tim. 1:6; 3:14, 15).

The gift of God for preaching 
which 'Timothy had was recognized 
by the church, and he was sent forth 
to proclaim the gospel. But alas I 
the burdens of life and the pressure 
of service cause a man to forget or 
neglect his calling so there comes 
often the need of stirring up the gift 
of the Lord.

God gave it. He will bless us as 
we use it to its fullest possible ex
tent. He wants us too, to stir it up 
—this blessed, divine gift and call- 
ing.

The admonition (v. 14) is to “ con- 
tinye”  in that which was learned, 
to remain true to the Word of God. 
We show our faith in His guiding 
hand, as we resist by His grace, 
the ever-present temptation to get 
away from the only true founda
tion of a life of usefulness and joy.

What we have learned as children 
we should hold fast in spite of all the 
devices of Satan and every weak
ness of the flesh. Stand fast in the 
faith!

III. Our F'ellowship in God’s Gos
pel (Titus 2:1-4).

Old and young are to be united in 
a great communion of believers pro
claiming the gospel of God’s grace 
by a living testimony, by a life de
voted to the things of God.

Men and women are to be “ tem
perate,”  not given to excess, and 
particularly in mind here is the use 
of intoxicants. To be temperate in 
such a day and land as ours can 
mean only one thing, and that is to 
abstain altogether. Christians ought 
to keep entirely away from intoxi
cants, and that includes beer and 
wine.

There is a positive side to the ad
monition, for soundness of life and 
faith shows itself in holy living, love, 
patience, the teaching of God’s 
Word, and in fine fellowship among 
the people of God. We need to stress 
that side of the teaching of this 
passage.

IV. Our Faithfulness by God’s 
Grace (vv, 11, 12).

God’s grace has brought salvation 
to man through Jesus Christ and 
His atoning death on the cross. That 
grace calls for and calls forth frorri 
the believer a renouncing of that 
which is ungodly and lustful (and 
you can put intoxicants right in 
there!) and a determination to live 
right in faithful devotion to God.

That brings about right relation
ships to self, to others, and to God. 
The Christian is sober and self-con
trolled as to anything which could 
“ intoxicate’ him, whether it be 
liquor, or lust, or pride, or any other 
such thing. He also shows that 
grace of God before men in a life 
of righteousness. Then he finds his 
true place in a reverent devotion to 
God which makes him a worshiper 
“ in spirit and in truth: for the Fa
ther seeketh such to worship him” 
(John 4:23),

Faithfulness to our Lord will count 
more than our words in the great 
battle against intemperance. Let us 
stand true to Him.

SNAPPY FACTS 

RUBBER

largest in̂ afobl# rubb*̂
fnad« (200 ft long and 25 high)
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BUY
VICTORY
BONDS!

(1 ) They are the laletl place in all the 
world (or your w ingt.

(1 ) They are a written promite from 
the United Suteaof America to pay 
you back every penny you put in

(3 ) They pay you back $4 for every $3 
you put m, at the end of ten years 
. . .  pay you interest at the rate of 
2.9%

(4) You may turn them in and get 
your cash hack at any tunc after 
60 days. The longer you hold them, 
the more they’re worth

(5 ) They are never worth less than the 
money you invested in them. They 
can't go down in price. That's a 
promise from the financially strong
est institution in the world: The 
United States of America.

BUY VICTORY BONDS NOW!
This advertisement contributed in co 
operation with the Drug. Cosmetic and
AJIied Industries, by tho makers of

DR. CALDWELLS
SENNA LAXATIVE 

CONTAINED IN SYRUP PEPSIN

DoThis 
B eibrei
It  your nose ever fllU 
up with etufly tra n -.bMIK \  ‘
Blent congestion — \  
next time put a llttlo 
V a-tro-nol In each 
nostril. Quickly con- (  
gestion Is relieved, breathing Is easier. 
Va-tro-nol works right where troublo 
Is to relieve distress of head colda. 
Follow directions In the package.
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THE STORY THUS FAR; The Amerl- 
CAB troops arrived at Adano, with Major 
Joppolo, the Amcot officer In charge- 
Sergeant Borth was In charge of se> 
enrity. The Major was determined to 
bold the conSdence of the people and to 
replace the town bell stolen by the Nails. 
Despite orders Issued by General Mar
vin, barring carts from the city. Major 
Joppolo recalled the order, to permit 
food and water to enter the city. M. 
Cacopardo came to the Major asking for 
permission to see General Marvin, and 
deliver Information on Important Ger
man troop movements. He was given his 
pass and set out lor the General’ s head
quarters. He was determined to aid 
the Americans against the Nails.

CHAPTER XIII

*‘Oh,”  said the sentry, “ why didn’ t 
^ou say you had a pass? Sure, the 
General’s here.”  And he shouted: 
“ The Old Man’s in, ain’t he. Buck?”  

“ Yeah, I think His Nibs came In 
about half an hour ago.”

“ Yeah, he’s in,”  the sentry said. 
“ What you want to see him about?”  

Cacopardo pulled out the tissue 
paper. “ I can tell you where are 
the Germans,”  he said.

“ Right up there,”  the sentry said, 
pointing up the driveway to the main 
door of the villa. “ Right in that 
there door.”

The jeep drove up to the main 
door. There was another sentry 
there. When Cacopardo tried to go 
in, the sentry put his bayoneted 
rifle across the path. Cacopardo 
jumped back, alarmed. “ I am no 
enemies,”  he said. “ I have the 
paper to see General Marvin,”  and 
he stretched out the pass. Caco* 
pardo learned quickly, for a man 
his age.

’The sentry took the pass. “ Broth
er, I doubt if you can see the Gen
eral right now,”  he said. “ He don’t 
like to see no one in the mornings. 
You stand here a minute.”  The 
sentry called the corporal of the 
guard.

’The corporal of the guard came 
right back. “ This way, brother,”  
he said.

He led Cacopardo to a man at 
a desk.

“ Name,”  the man said gloomily. 
“ Cacopardo.”
“ Is that a first name, or a last 

name?”  the sour man said.
“ That is the name of my family,”  

Cacopardo said.
“ How you spell that?”
Cacopardo spoiled it out. ’The man 

wrote laboriously: Cacaporato.
“ First name,”  the unhappy man 

said.
“ Matteo.”
“ You got to spell those Dago 

names.”
Cacopardo spelled it and the man 

misspelled it.
“ Who you want to see?”
“ General Marvin.”
“ You haven’t got a chance of see

ing him,”  the man said. “ There’s a 
war going on. Dago, ^̂ ’hat you want 
to see the General about?”  

Cacopardo reached in his pocket 
for the tissue paper. “ I can show 
you where are the Germans,”  he 
said.

“ You’ll have to talk with G-two 
about that,”  the man said, and he 
pointed with his pencil. “ First door 
on the right, where it says Colonel 
Henderson.”

Cacopardo went to the door 
marked Colonel Henderson, and he 
knocked.
I “ Walk in,”  a voice shouted.
' “ General Marvin?”  Cacopardo 
asked.

I “ Upstairs, upstairs,”  the impa
tient voice, which belonged to a full 
colonel, said. Cacopardo started out. 
“ Say, wait a minute.”

Cacopardo turned around. TTie 
Colonel said: “ Who are you, any
way?”

“ Cacopardo Matteo, I was sent to 
see General Marvin.”

“ General Marvin doesn’t like Ital
ians,”  the Colonel said. “ What do 
.you want to see him about? You 
better not ask him for any favors, 
he’ll kick you out, personally, him
self.”

Cacopardo reached in his pocket 
for the tissue paper. “ I can show 
you where are the Germans,”  hie 
said.

“ You’ve got no business taking 
that kind of thing to General Mar
vin. What do you think we have a 
G-two section for around here? You 
can just show that to me.”

“ I was sent to see General Mar- 
.vin. That is the one I am going to 
see.”

After an argument with Colonel 
Henderson, Cacopardo was sent up- 
,stairs under guard, was stopped and 
questioned by a sentry at the head 
of the stairs, was sent downstairs 
because he did not have a proper 
Division pass, was given a pass, 
was taken upstairs again, was ques
tioned as to age, religion, political 
beliefs and sex by a sergeant, was 
interviewed by a staff officer who

doubted whether the General would 
be free to see him, was referred to 
Colonel Middleton, the General’s 
Chief of Staff, was questioned by 
Colonel Middleton’s secretary, who 
thought the Colonel was busy, was 
finally admitted to Colonel Middle- 
ton, who, after an argument, agreed 
to see whether the General would 
see Cacopardo, which he doubted.

At the moment. General Marvin 
was playing mumble-te-peg with 
Lieutenant Byrd, his aide. They 
had found that a certain mahogany 
table took the knife beautifully. The 
General had just reached the double 
flip off the forehead.

Colonel Middleton walked in just 
as the General let the knife go off 
his forehead. The surprise of Colo
nel Middleton’s entrance was just 
enough to throw the General off 
his aim, and the knife clattered on 
the table and did not stick in. This 
annoyed the General.

“ Haven’t I told you to knock, Mid
dleton?”

“ Yes, sir, ’There’s an old Italian 
here wants to see you.”

“ Middleton, what’s the matter 
with you? Didn’ t I tell you I didn’ t 
want to see any more Italians?”  

“ Yes, sir. But this one seems to 
be above the average. He was sent 
to you by one of our people. He 
says he has some information you 
would want.”

“ Well, show him in. What are you 
standing there for? Show him in.”  

And so Cacopardo was finally 
brought into the presence of the 
General. By this time he was just 
as angry as the General, and being

“ You are a barbarian,”  he said.
some twenty years the General’ s 
senior, he considered it his privilege 
to vent his anger first.

He found perfect expression for 
his anger in what he saw on the sur
face of the mahogany table.

“ You are a barbarian,”  he said.
“ A what?”  the General bellowed 

in his famous voice.
“ I said, you are a barbarian. How 

dare you chop and pick at the sur
face of my friend Salatiello’s table?”

For the sake of argument, it would 
have made no difference whatsoever 
if General Marvin had known that 
Salatiello had been thirteen years 
dead. The General could not pbs- 
sibly have been more outraged. He 
bellowed at the walls, “ who is this 
wop, anyhow?”

‘ "That table was made circa 1775, 
when your country had not even be
gun to existed, barbarian. It was 
carved by Vincenzio di Lucca of 
Parma. I cannot calculate the 
values of that table. You are a 
pig to chop and pick at it.”

The General shouted: “ Take this 
crazy wop out of here.”

Colonel Middleton and Lieutenant 
Byrd rushed into the room. They 
grabbed old Cacopardo, and started 
to push him out.

“ Wait!”  the General roared. 
“ Who sent that idiot here, Middle- 
ton?”

“ I don’t know, sir, it was some 
Major.”

“ You don’t know? It’s your busi
ness to know.”

Colonel Middleton asked Cacopar
do: “ Who was it who sent you 
here?’ -

“ My friend Major Joppolo, who is 
not a barbarian.”

Colonel Middleton said: “ What 
unit is this Major from ?”

*'Adano, from Adano,”  old Caco

pardo said. “ From my home, Ada
no.”

“ Adano,”  the General shouted, 
‘ “rhere’s something about that 
place. What is it about Adano, Mid
dleton? What is it?”

“ The cart. General,”  Colonel Mid
dleton said. Colonel Middleton would 
never forget Adano as long as he 
lived.

“ The cart? What cart? Don’t talk 
in riddles, Middleton. What cart?” 

“ The cart that we threw off the 
road, sir. The mule we shot, sir.”  

General Marvin remembered, and 
the memory turned his face a shade 
darker. “ So that’s the Major who 
sent you,”  he roared. “ What was 
that name again? 1 want to remem
ber that name.”

“ Joppolo,”  Middleton said. 
General Marvin shouted: “ Joppo

lo. Write that down, Middleton, re
member that name. That Major’s 
a wop, too. I remember now, he’s 
a wop himself, isn’t he. Middle- 
ton?”

In the interests of justice. Colonel 
Middleton said: “ I don’t remember, 
sir.”

General Marvin shouted: “ Well, I 
do. Now throw this crazy Italian 
out of here, and if you let any 
more Italians in here, Middleton, 
I’ll break you back to a second lieu
tenant.”

Behind Major Joppolo’s back. 
Captain Purvis was very critical 
of him. To his face, the Captain 
was cordial, even friendly.

The two men now had, besides 
their mere community of tongue, 
another thing to draw them togeth
er: they both knew the same girls. 
In a foreign land, 'that is enough 
to make Damon and Pythias out of 
two sworn enemies.

One day at lunch they talked 
about the girls. They talked as 
American men do talk about girls 
when they are abroad.

The Captain said: “ That younger 
one, that Francesca, she sure is 
nice.”

“ Just a matter of taste,”  the Ma
jor said.

“ Yeah,”  the Captain said. “ What 
do you say we go up there tonight 
and see ’em ?”

“ Let’s do that,”  the Major said. 
“ That would be fun.”  Then he w’on- 
dered why he had reacted so quick
ly and so happily to .the Captain’s 
suggestion. ’The Captain’s attitude 
toward these girls disgusted the Ma
jor. The Captain regarded the girls 
as trash; he seemed to think of 
them as something to buy and sell, 
like Italian watermelon and grapes 
and red wine. The Major refused to 
believe that he was falling into this 
way of thinking.

The family of Tomasino and their 
guests spent the next five minutes 
on tlieir hands and knees picking up 
the chicken feathers. When that 
was done Rosa said to Tomasino: 
“ Sad one, put the girls to bed.”  
Tomasino led the little ones out 
without gentleness. Rosa retired to 
the kitchen with the feathers and 
tlie bird, to finish her job.

As soon as the two officers and 
the two girls in pajamas were left 
alone, Tina said: “ Mister Major, I 
want to talk with you,”  and she 
stretched out her hand for his and 
led him into her bedroom. Captain 
Purvis’s sober shouts followed them 
this time: “ Hey, don’t desert me. I 
can’t talk to this lovely thing. Where 
you going?”  And he subsided, and 
settled down for an evening of des
perate sign language.

Tina sat down on her bed and 
the Major sat dowTi on a chair by 
a wooden dressing table.

“ I want to ask you something. 
Mister Major,”  Tina said.

“ Yes?”  the Major said. He did 
not know what to expect, but he 
expected it would please him, what
ever it was.

“ How long do you think the war 
will last? Here on Italian soil, I 
mean.”

The Major found that he was not 
pleased. “ That’s a very serious 
question,”  he said. “ Let’s not talk 
about war. That’s all I have all 
day long, war, war, war.”

“ But I have a special reason for 
wanting to know,”  Tina said. “ How 
long do you think it will last?”

“ How should I know?”  the Ma
jor asked. His voice was a little 
testy. “ If I knew that, I would 
have to know a lot more about our 
plans for the campaign, and if I 
knew the plans, I would know mili
tary secrets, and I couldn’t tell you 
secrets if I knew them.”

“ But you can guess. Mister Ma
jor.”

“ All right, I guess two more 
months.”

“ And how long do you think it will 
be after those two months before 
our Italian prisoners of war are re
leased?”

Major Joppolo got the point very 
quickly, and it did not please him 
bi the least. “ You have a sweet
heart who has been captured?”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

You invile dijasler v.t.en you 
carry another person on your bike

Best way to hang trousers is up
side down using a hanger with clips.

The READER’S DIGEST OFFERS 
dignified work— extra income to 

people with a little spare time
A m e rica ’ s m ost w id e ly  read 
m agazine—I'liu Reader’ s Digest 
—can use a few more Com m unity 
Representatives in this locality.

T h e  work is pleasant and will 
take little time. It offers an easy 
way to  make m oney. Our C om 
m unity Representatives—young 
and o ld —are from  every walk o f  
life; busy, intelligent people who 
welcom ethiseasy dignified mcan-s 
o  f addi ng t o  t heir ineom e. ’I'hey do 
not need to  be the salesman type.

A lth ou g h  ou r  readern b ip  is 
growing rapidly, still 4 ou t o f 
5 families are not yet subscrib
ers t o  T h e  R e a d e r ’ s D ig est. 

• B y  in tro d u c in g  th e  
m agazine  t o  friends | 
an d  a cq u a in ta n ce s , ■ 
you 'llearntheirheurty | 
thanks...as well us lib 
era l p ro fits . B y  a p 
p roa ch in g  strangt-rs, 
you  can also acquire 
new and valuable per
sonal contacts.

Further, we have de- 
c id e d —fo r  a lim ited  
t im e —to  a c c e p t  su b

scriptions from men in the service 
. . . o r  who liave been in tfiearm ed 
forces and art* now discharged 
and back borne at h a lf  p rice.

In addition,m any people whose 
subscriptions are atiout to  expire 
will be entering their renewals 
at this season B y  calling these 
(>cs>ple and forwarding Ibeir o r 
ders to  Pleasantville, you receive 
generous profits.

For com plete details o f  this 
C om m unity Representative plan, 
mail the coupon bc-Iowora penny 
postcard to  A L L A N  S C O T T , 
T h e  R E A D E R  S D I G E S T .  
PU-asuntville, N Y

PUxtse u n d  m e d e ta ils  o f  y o u r  
E X T R A  - 1 N C O M E  P L .A N

Name.
sonc !■

Addreaa.

City, _S late_
WNtl-t

EXTRA I’KL&H BREAD!

Fresh active yeast goes right to work I
No lost action—no extra steps. Helps give sweeter, 
tastier bread flavor—light, smooth texture—perfect 
freshness! IF YOU BAKE AT HOM E-always use 
Fleischmann’s actiiv, fresh Yeast with 
the familiar yellow label. Dependable 'J nencKt. ^  
for more than 70 years—America’s 
tested favorite.

MUSCLES that
Run Our Railroads

rely on SLOAN'S
In Amnrico.Eatt meets Wntt. North meets South, 
..through a great network of railroads. Sloan’s 

solutes the workers who keep our transporta
tion humming, day and night. Their muscles 

strain that we may travel. . .  that we may 
.Receive the products of 48 slates. To the 
\ dignity of their labor, we pay respect.

X

Tired Aching Muscles * Sprains 
Stiff Joints • Strains • Bruises

L O A N ’S  X IN iih lE N T
Snap, Crackle, fhp

Relloggl Rice Krisples equal the whole ripe 
grain In nearly all the protective food ele
ments declared essential to human nutriUon.
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For Your Glass and Paint 
Needs See--

ROSCOE WILSON
824 S. 1st St., Artesia

We have a complete .line of— 
Florman’ s Paints, Auto 
and Window Glass and 
Plate glass.

1 Day Service on Mail Orders

TO ALL G.  1. JOE'S----- We can make photogra
phic copies of your discharge papers bill fold 
size or any size you wish.— LEONE'S STL DIO, 
A in ESI A

We Have Moved to New Location!
W e are r>ow located at the corner of Texas 
and Roselawn W E  W A N T  Y O U  T O  
C O M E A N D  SEE US.
We are going to sell Gulf Oil Co. pro
ducts and U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes.
We have added new eqipment and will be 

able to do all your recaping and 
vulcanizing

RIDEOUTS
SUPPLY CO.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXHX)

SL.MMONS AND NOTICE OF 
PENDENCY OF SUIT 

T il ESTATE OF NEW MEXICO 
TO: Ethel Burnett, defeadant, 
impleaded with the following 
named defeudants against whom 
substituted service is hereby 
sought to be obtained, to wit: 
Rirhurd M. Burnett; Aetna Build
ing Association a defunct and 
dissolved corporation; the follow
ing named defendants by name if 
living, if deceased their unknown 
heirs, to wit: Vibana Lujan (also 
known as Villana Lujan); Martin 
L'rquidez; Sal lie T. Baskin; and 
Margaret 1. Smilb. The unknown 
heirs of the following named de-1 
ceased persons, to wit: Thomasj 
F. Blackmure, Edith O. Black-1 
more, B. It. H. Burnett, Abe M.| 
Burnett, Mrs. Clyde E. Burnett, I 
and all unknown claimants o f in | 
terest in the premises adveise to i 
the plaintilT. G H E E llN G : i

Y ou, and each o f you, are 
hereby notified that an action 
has been commenced and is now 
pending in the District Court of 
Eddy County. New Mexico 
wherein W. B. Durham is plain-j 
till and each o f you are defend 
ants, said cause being number! 
9153 on the Civil Docket o f said | 
Court.

That the general object o f this 
action is to quiet title in the 
plaintilT against all claims o f the 
delendanis in and to the follow
ing lands in Eddy County, New 
Mexico, to wit:

Lots 11, 13. and 15 in Block 
3 of the original Town of 
Hope,

and to barr and forever estop 
you and each of you said de- 
feudanis from having or claiming 
any lien upon or right, title, or 
interest in or to said lands ad
verse to the plaintilT and to for
ever quiet and set at rest the 

j  plaintiff’s title to a fee simple 
; estate therein.
I If you or any o f you said de- 
' feodants fail to enter your ap
pearance in said cause on or be- 

I fore the 29ib day o f November, 
1945, judgement by default will 

' be entered against each o f you 
'tailing to appear and plaintiff will 
apply to the Court for relief de 
manded in the Complaint.

I The plaintiff’s attorney is Neil 
B. Watson o f Artesia, New 
Mexico.I WTINESS MY HAND and the 
seal o f the Court on this the 17th 
day o f October, 1S>45.

NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’ s Food Value Center 

601 N. M ain A R T E S IA

(Seal) Marguerite E. YValter

RECONVklR:..>N ROAD B L C . . - - B y  C o llie r
Clerk o f the District Court 

1st pub.l0-19-’45 last pub 11-9-45

To tho Poopio 
of this Community

Leave It to the naticn’s school 
children to be ou top of the ball 
when It cerres to sizing up the war 
financing situation. Prom Pearl 

K:ubor to V-J 
Day they dedi- 
cated each pur
chase and sale 
of war bonds to 
fighting equip
ment. Tlien the 
J a p s  quit .  
Schools at War 
InstanUy. be
came Schools 
For Peace. The 

theme shifted from “Back the At
tack” to “Speed His Recovery.” TTie 
new goal was set at 33,000 hospital 
units, including a bed, wheel chair, 
X-Ray machine and surgical Instru
ments.

Orcamups could well listen to one 
of the miUioQS of youngsters who 
are Uklng part In the Victory Loari. 
Even without a word from tho young 
volunteer, you have one of the main 
rea-sons for buying extra Victory 
Bends—the future of the “salesman” 
who may be your own son or daugh
ter. Your war bonds have Just 
helped to defeat the Nazis and Japs 
who would have educated your chil
dren for death. Your extra Victory 
Bonds will assure a brighter Ufa for 
tomorrow’.̂  citizens.

THE EDITOR

P enasco Garage
Essex & Briscoe, Prop.

Hope, New Mexico

General Automobile Repair
Laige Assortment of

STANTON^S Dairy &
Poultry Feed • 

Salt and Range Cubes
Manufactured by

Standard Milling Co. Lubbock, Tex

W e Have a

Large Stock of Tires
in nearly all sizes

When you need a tire come in and 
see us. W e have several different 

kinds to choose from.

PIOR RUBBER CO.
Wesley Sperry, Lessee

A rte s ia , New M exico

Buy M o r . War B o sd t Todsy

W e Are Now Stocking a-Good 
Line of
Diamond Ring Mountings

Ask us about our Lay-Away Plan
for Christmas Shoppers

0

Jensen & Son
The Home of Better Values

ARTESIA’S LEADING JEWELERS & GIFT Shop
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MRS. AIXKN’S HUSBAND 
(ilVES HKK A SURPRISE

WEST MONROE. LA .-M rs. Carl 
C. Allen of West Monroe, LouisU 
una, has an interesting story to tell 
about how she discovered Fault
less Starch. Here is what she 
wrote;

"hast week .m y husband 
brought home a box of Fault
less Starch. I decided to use 
it, thinking that all starches 
were about the same. You can 
imagine my surprise when 1
iegan ironing. My iron fairly 
ew and 1 was finished in no 

time. My clothes were so 
bright, with no rough starch 
blotches to mar their sleek
ness. 1 ^elt 1 just had to tell 
you how wonderful your starch 
is. My husband was just as 
proud as I when he saw his 
shirts. 1 wish all women could 
just try your product."
Now there is a thoughtful hus

band. That box of Faultless 
Starch really meant more to Mrs. 
Allen than a box of candy—and 
here is why;

SAVE 46)1 MINUTES A YEAR 
Let's say it takes ten minutes to 

make hot starch when you have to 
cook it and stir it over a hot stove. 
But you can make hot Faultless 
Starch in a minute. That means 
you save nine minutes each time 
you make it. If you wash only 
once a week, in one year you would 
save 468 minutes, or seven hours 
and forty minutes. Would you 
lather have a box of candy or a 
box of starch that saved you bet
ter than seven hours a year?

SAVE 26 ilOl'KS A YEAR 
And that isn’t all! Many people 

tell us that Faultless Starch makes 
it possible to save half their iron
ing time. Let’s be conservative 
and say that Faultless Starch 
might save you half an hour each 
ironing day. In a year you would 
save twenty-s.x hours of hard iron
ing time? Which is best—a box of 
candy or a box of Faultless Starch?

Why go on starching and ironing 
the hard w’ay when you can do it 
the easy way with Faultless Starch. 
Or, better still, ask your grocer 
for a box today. You deserve 
Faultless Starch, too.—Adv.

W hen Your 
Back Hurts*
A nd Y our Strength  and 

Enrriry Is Below Par
It Bar l>* eausfd by diaordar of kid- 

ary functiaa that prrmita poiaoooua 
waata to arruoulata. Far truly many 
propla frri tirad. wrak and mlhrrabla 
whrn tbr kidnrya fail to rrmova aarraa 
srida sad otbar waata mattar Iron tha 
blond.

You may auffrr nan<n( barkarba, 
rbaumatic paina. kradachra. diumraa. 
fritiog up sichia. Irt pains, aarrllinc. 
Boaartirora frrqurnt and scanty urlna- tioB with smarting and burning ia an- 
oihar sign that tomrthing ia wrong with 
tbr kidnrva or blsddrr.

T brro abould br no doobt that prompt 
trratnirnt is wiarr than srglrrt. Uto 
Oooa's /'ilia. It is bottar to raly on a
■ladirinr that baa won countrywidr ap-
Eroval than on aomrlhing Iran (avnrably 

nowa. Ooon'a bavr brra triad and trat>
rd many yrars. Ars at all drug atorao. 
Cot Dmmm't today.

D o a n  S P IL L S
U pset Stom ach

lle#md in $ iMmitM m donMc money bock 
When •seem •tomorh orid pomfol. •uffortt-

Ine tour stafiUkHt and heortburn. doctor* uouaUy
Orrsrribc th^ fastM t-octing m^irirtea kr.own for 
•ymptomotic rrhrf'~irmIi«*ino* h k rth osc in  Bcll-ans 
Tablets h o  iBifttivc Uclbann brinr* comfort In m 
)itty  or doobk yoor money bock on return o f bottle 
to  u« 2Se ol oil

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes light to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel
grm laden phlegm, and aid nature 

soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem

branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
• bottle of Creomulsion with the im- 
derstandlng you must like the way It 
quickly alla3rs the cough or you are to have your money back.
CREOM ULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Here’ s a SENSIBLE w a r  
to relieve MONTHLY

FEMALE PAIN
Lydia E. Pintham'a Vegetable Com
pound Is lamous not only to relieve 
periodic pain but atso accompanying 
nervous, tired, hlghstrung feelings— 
when due to funcuonal monthly dis
turbances. Taken regularly— It helps 
build up resistance against sucb symp
toms. PInkham s Compound helps ra - 
turef Follow label directions. Try Itl

comV ^ d

C O LD S  C H ES T  T IG H T N ES S
quickly loosened by Penctro— 
Orandms’s old-time mutton auet 
idea developed by modern acienoe 
intoaeounter-irritant.vaporiiint, 
solve tIiBtbr?n(>quick. comfort 
lag relief. 26c, dmUe aise 35o.
P E N E T R D

< <y •¥ :yy

HOVStHOtP
m n o s ...fy 4 ^
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Youngsters’ Party Delight—Ice Cream Clowns 
(See Recipe Below)

Children’ s Party

How long sinc^ the youngsters had 
a party of their own? It doesn’t 

have to be birth
day time to cele
brate.  because  
part ies  for the 
younger set are 
fun to have, and 
essential for de
ve l oping  soc ia l  
poise.

Parties like this 
are easy on moth

er because refreshments must nec
essarily be simple. A little imagi
nation and flair for decoration will 
do the rest.

Good wholesome food prepared at
tractively will go a long way toward 
satisfying the little guests. Add a 
few gay tab'ecloths and napkins, 
some easy but exciting games and 
you have all the ingredients for a 
successful party.

If you are serving sandwiches, cut 
them into shapes with animal cut
ters. A cool glass of milk, or hot 
chocolate with a frothy blob of 
whipped cream—now returned to the 
grocery shelves—will bring forth 
cheers from Jimmy’s or Joan’s 
friends.

The favorite dessert is cake or 
cookies with ice cream of course I 
Anything you can do to make this 
latter partyfied will all be on the 
credit side of the party.

Now that cheese and meat are 
easier to obtain, you can again have 
fun with sandwiches. Not too much 
seasoning, though, because young
sters’ stomachs are sensitive. Here 
are some good suggestions:

Deviled Egg Filling.
4 hard-cooked eggs 

teaspoon salt 
U teaspoon pepper 
\\ teaspoon dry mustard 
4 teaspoons vinegar 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
4 tablespoons mayonnaise

Chop the eggs fine. Add other in
gredients and mix well.

Deviled Cheese Filling, 
pound mild cream cheese

1 small onion
3 canned pimientoes or chopped 

green or red peppers
3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
U teaspoon salt
V2 teaspoon paprika
4 tablespoons mayonnaise

Lynn Says:
Don’t Ration Eye Appeal:

Foods that look their best usually 
taste the best, too, because 
they’ve been cooked and served 
properly.

When garnishing daily dinner 
and luncheon platters, simplici
ty is the theme. A few freshened 
carrot tops, lettuce leaves, strips 
of green pepper or tomato wedges 
make the difference between the 
family’s liking the food and mere
ly eating it quietly.

Candles, simple flowers or a 
bowl of fruit add to the table im
mensely. They even seem to 
make the food more palatable.

Serve meat balls and chops on 
a bed of watercress and watch 
the difference.

Or, cut grapefruit rind into 
fancy shapes with a cutter and 
set them against a background 
of green.

Children’s Party .Menu.

•Assorted Sandwiches 
Hot Chocolate 

•Ice Cream Clovms 
Popcorn Hard Candies
•Recipes given.

Grind the cheese, 
miento. Add the

onion and pi-

egRs. seasoning
and mayonnaise.
Mix thoroughly.

Fruit  salads,  ^
which contain
well-liked fruits, 1 l i iare a nice con
trast to sand
wiches at chil
dren’s parties. This one will be high 
in favor:
Orange, Pineapple and Apple Salad.

(Serves 6 to 8)
3 oranges, peeled and diced
3 slices canned pineapple or 1 

cup tidbits
1 unpecled red apple, diced 
1 cup seeded grapes, slivered 

cup pitted dates, cut in small 
pieces •

H cup mayonnaise
Mix fruit with mayonnaise and 

chill very thoroughly. Serve on 
shredded lettuce.

During the cooler weather, it is 
often advisable to have a hot dish 
for the youngsters to start things off 
right. Now that cheese is again 
available, it might be a good idea to 
serve the following spaghetti dish:

Creamy Spaghetti.
(Serves 6)

4 tablespoons butter or fat 
4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
Ih teaspoon pepper
2 cups milk
H cup grated American cheese 
U cup chopped green pepper 
U cup chopped pimientu
3 chopped hard-cooked eggs
2 cups cooked spaghetti (l(i pound 

uncooked)
Make a white sauce of the butter, 

flour, salt and pepper. Blend in milk, 
cheese, pepper and pimiento. Add 
eggs and spaghetti. Pour into a 
greased baking dish and bake 35 
minutes in a moderate (325-de
gree) oven. Turn onto a hot serv
ing platter and garnish with chopped 
stuffed olives or pickles.

Simple foods made to look pretty 
are a big hit at any party and 

doubly so if the 
foods are ice 
cream and cook
ies. In this des
sert to top off the 
festivities, a plain 
cookie forms the 
ruff of the clown’s 
suit, a ball of ice 
cream makes the 

head with raisin eyes and cherry 
nose and mouth. An inverted ice 
cream cone makes the clown’s hat.

Ice Cream Clowns.
(Serves 6)

6 large cookies 
1 quart vanilla ice cream 
6 cones
Seedless raisins
Candied or maraschino cherriet
Arrange cookies on a lar^e plate. 

In center of each place a ball of ice 
cream. Top each ice cream ball 
with an inverted ice cream cone. 
Decorate each ball with raisin eyes 
and cherry nose and mouth.

Released by W eitem  Newspaper Unloo.

As late as 17A0 people in New Eng- | ^  Minnesota manufacturer la
land thought pctatois would shorten | ®bout to can carp and market It, 
men’s lives and moke them un- ' Kfalcd. tuna style. under the name 
healthy. I of "Laktnsh "

• Yes, rub in Ben-Gay quick...and quickly get relief 
from chest-cold symptoms. Soothing, gently warming... 
Ben-Cay acts/aaf. Ask your doctor about thefamous pain- 
relicving agents, methyl salicylate and menthol. Ben-Gay 
contains up to 2 V2 times more of these ingredients than 
five other widely offered rub-ins. Get genuink Ben-Gay!

. BEN-GAY-THE o r ig in a l  a n a l g c s iq u c  r a u m e
f A H E U M A T I S M l  T k t R E ’ S A L S O  

\  »4USCLE r a i n > ir il d  b e n -g a y  
^  DUE TO L n e u r a l g i a  J  FOR CH ILD R EN

rV A Ifl
■DUE TO ^

RHEUMATISM  
M U SCLE f a i n  
NEURALGIA

T H E R E ’ S ALSO  
MILD BEN-GAY
FOR C h i l d r e n

Date-Bran Muffins, good as cake!
{Take no sugar, no shortening!)’

These delicious, new ail - bxan muffins 
made with chopped dates will have a 
big appeal tor the “sweet toothers'* in 
your family! They're so moist. And 
they're so tender—so good. That's be
cause xcLLocc's AiL-iR.Ax is milled 
extra-fine for golden softness.
2 cups Kellogg’s 1 cup sifted flour 

all- bsan 1 teaspoon soda
H cup molasses >a teaspoon salt 
Ha cups milk >3 cup chopped 
1 egg dates
Add xcuoGC's ALi-BKAN to molasses 
and milk and allow to soak for 15 
minutes. Beat egg and add 'to first 
mixture. Add silted dry Ingredients 
and fruit. Fill greased muffin pans

two-thirds full and bake in moderate
ly hot oven (400*F.) about 20 min
utes. Makes 16 light, luscious muffins.

Good Nutrition, too!
ALL-BSAN IimadefroatbevtTALOiTSa 
LAYZns of finest wbcat—eontalns a 
eenrentration of the protcetiT* food 
elements found ia 
the whole grain .
One-half cup pro
vides over 14 your 
dally minimum 
need fo r  iron .
Serve K etlosg ’ s j  
ALL-citAN daily!

Mm
“ 1

The Boking Powder 
, 'With the

. B A L A N C E D
• D o R b l e  A c t i o n "

• •. .’X_______.tWooLPBLI A c r ^  • a v
. ^NG POr̂  Guaranteed by '5' 

Housekeeping
iroirtCTivtOB 
SDVtITIStO

*'We give this seal to no one—the product has to earn it,'* 
so y i Good Housekeeping M agaxine regarding this 
famous seal. Look for it on every Clabber Giil pockoge.

Y O U R  C H I L D ' S  C O U G H X
Relieve your child's cough due to a roM with Dr. Drake's ^

Ckasco.this lamous rriacdy is qiecially prepared for chil- 
dreo, eases teasiiive little throat^helps e'iaiioate phlegm 

and proinotes healing o< irritated menbrsBcs. ChiUreii 
hhe its pleasant taste. Give your child (he rciiel Dr. Drahe's /  .

has bruoghl lo aiillioBS. ^

D R .  D R A K E ’ S Qm^couuiiumi
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OCOTILLO TH EATER
S I N -M O N —T IE S

Hedy Lamarr-Robert Walker
“ Her Highness and the Bellhny”

VALLEY TH EATER
SU N -M O N -TtE S

Darryl F. Zanuck’s
‘̂ W IL S O N ^ ^

Penascq Valley News 
and PreHtu

KniereJ as cla>»'* iiiHtIt'r
Feb 22. l ‘)2Q. at the Post Office a) 
Hope. Mex., under the Act of 
Mar. 3..

VN . E . H OOD, Publisher

To the People 
of this Ccxn^.unity

Some day in the next few week* 
a volunteer sal::ainen will a^k you to 
buy more bonds. You may be 
tempted to answer: "The war’s over.

baven’t you
heard? Would 
you care to plve

ary one of the 
X0.900 youn? 
Americans now 
f i g h t i n g  for 
bealUi In null* 
Ury hasp;mls 
trem coast to 
coaatf Would 

you care u> walk a patrol in Tc'.:yo 
or Berlin with a Of and tell him 
th e  war's over?"

Of course, the bloody fighting Is 
over Your Jcb In helping to clean 
up t>.e money cost Is the easleot pa
triotic chore anv country ever a 
of ita ciU2ens; Iran of more doll'..s 
to be repaid at good mtereat In 10 
yetrx. Compare that Job with the 
chore you have handed to your o m  
sen or nriyhbor's son to spend count
less drr s In strr.nge lands to nail 
d o ti the victory.

Think you con afford to say no 
to the Vl-lory Loon salesman? Have 
a talk « lUi your conscience t.*.ls very 
mcnient. Ee ready for your Victory 
Lean talromrn In spirit as well as 
In tv^kettoork

THE EDITOR

ifm U.S.WAB BONDS

Artesia Credit Bureau
D A I L Y  C O M M E R C I V I .

RKPOKTS AND 
CKKDiriNFOR.MA TIO.N

Offirr* .lOT 1-2 .Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTLSIA, NEW MEX.

Mrs. Ross'
Bread

Freah Every Day

For Sale at All 
Grocers

Musgrave’ s Store
Hope, N. M.

GROCERIES
General Merchandise
Trade at Home & 

Save Money

*'TO .*»€MOVE THE S c A k i  O r Vv'A?/'
By Herbwr? H, imhman

Otr0€t*r CsmfW, Uaioa MotioiM Kalimt Kakaltilitatfm olimm
America's all-out auTort to wm the <n Europe must now 

t>e succeeded by Amt rica's all-c-ut Jott help the victims eft 
enemy aggression. We spanned the Atlantic with a m.g.hty 
bridge of war materih.* to accumpliah our military objective. 
Now we must project a bridge of reLef materials to the people 
we liberated, to help remove the scars of war. In that effort 
the agencies of the National War Fund, working in cooperation 
with International and National agencies, can play a highly 
important role. America’s all-out effort serves the double pur
pose of speeding the rehabilitation of those people and adding 
to greater international unity and good wilL

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

FAMOUS U. S. ARMY DIVISIONS
4th nfFANTBY DIVISION

THE IVY DIVISION—That's the alckaoeis el 
Ike lemeus Fourth laloatry whoso intropid Beht* 
•re wete e*~~rg the first to hrooeh Iho Gormaa 
lints •• Utah Boach ia tho oorly hours ol D-Doy 

^aad odreacod iaio tho Nonaaa oicbords aad 
hodgorewe boyead Bio. Moro Cgliso to roUovo 
tho I2ad Airborao Divisioa. Tho Fourth swept 
oa to Chorhourg. aad thoa ioiaiag Pattoa's Third 
Amy. porticipolod ia Iho liomoadeus sasaoh 

aereee Fraaco. By tho oad of August. 1944. it helped le liboroto 
Iho city of Paris oad la Soptoaihor fought its way late Belgium, 
•ad hy add-Boaih hod biltoa iaio tho Sioglried Liao.

A 22ad laJaotry Bogiasom potrel has booa credited os boiog 
oao of Iho Brsl Araorieaa units to cress tho bolder oi Iho Boich. 
Bhoriag through tho Gomaa liaoo Soplomboi 11. 1941. By Sop- 
loaibor 14 tho 4th had btoochod tho Uae ia iout places. During 
October tho Divisiea inched ohood into Gomoay and by Docomboi 
was ia the hell oi the Hurtgea Forest where one regiment of the 
Fourth cloiiaed the deetructiea of live Goman regioMale ia 19 
doys of coBSloat attack.

la the "Battle ol lb# Bulge" the Divisioa held brm ia Luxembourg, 
oad helped blunt Voa Ruasledl's drive. Oa laauary 19. 194S. it 
crossed the Sauer river and wiihia three days coplured all its eh- 
iodivoe. putting tho oaomy into heodloag Oighl. Rapid progress 
won mode and with the lllh Armored Division It pushed across 
the Xyll river ot the begiaaing el March. A tosh lore# mode o 
24-hour dash which carried it more than 20 miles, copluriag Adoaou 
and Roiilerscheid. By the war'e oad and the 4th hod rolled well 
into the vilol heartland el Gomoay. During its combol it suHorod 
21.5SO co^ualtiee.

Beoctivolod ]uno 1, 1940. at Fort Bonniag. Go., tho Division 
soiled lor the Eurereoa theater in January. 1944. its compoaeats 
then were: Cth. 12ta ond 22nd l^antry Regimeflts; 29th. 42nd 
oad 44th Soli-i^repcllid Field Artillery Boiialioas. oad 20lh Fiold 
Artillery Battalion. The 12<h Regiment, ergaiuted ia 1799. look 
port in the deiense of Fort McHenry in the War oi 1612. The 8'h 
laiontry doloe bock le 188 ond the 22nd participated la Indian 
campoi ns. Ihe Distinguished Unit Citation woe awarded to the 
Stb and 3rd CattoUon ol <he 22aJ ior action on D-Doy. ond to 
the 22nd Regiment lor o c a o  luly 26-Augutt 1. 1944. Ma|. Goa. 
Raymond O. Larlen coiamaaoed the Division Irem July 1842. till 
Decenber. 1S14. on’l fla). Cco. Harold W, Blakeley Irom December. 
1944. to the present Orig. Gen. Theodore Roosevelt Itm assistant 
division commander, aiod ol natural couses ia Normandy. He woe 
oworded lue Medal ot Honor resihumously.

The cboulJcr patch is greeh with four ivy leaves. The leaves 
rspresent Ihe Division's number, while the word i-vy. as pronou ir 'd . 
ruggests the rho—-t-'s  in the Roman numeral iV.

I l l s .  2nd St. Artesia

If IH^»eWOWs-<-iMHs

F IR S T N IT IO U B l I I IK O r R O S W E L l g
Roswell, New Mexico

StTving Sfiutheastern N ew  Mexico Since 1890 
Jas. F. Hinkle. Preiident J. £. Moore, V . PresidenC 

Floyd Childrett. Cashier
eHO«s

•HONv IH— im>N«s

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
You will find the going easier 

with your account in the

First National Bank
Artesia» «— noa— aoa— a New Mexico

4'Awer<Tvitu Moussmss

tAMKBU.f(BIICM,
JUST MARRtEQ 

6O T A 0O R  wm tSM AU , 
MitliOPMONE COMPANY

IH iMGtEWOOt^ C a u P»..

EIMC A FUTURE FOR TAR
FIRM, ME AiADE IMMSELF

A  PART -  DID eveRYTHiN& .
5MEEPING FLOORS ID 0E5t6AIH6 MIC

12 '^A R S  LAtER^ 194^ PWTRCXL 
MAD «ROMN FROM 20TO  7D0/ 

Fouch m as  made head . . .

^ e V A  looj^  WAR WORK THE 
COMWUfV TURNS TO ELECTRIC 

DEVELOPMENTS THAT MILL MAICX 
PEACETIME j o e s  AND CAN 
REVOLUTIONIZE LIVING.

ROW UP W fTH ^ULr/J^ESS 
, OR START YOUR
rm rs thbaahrscan  way.______

See Us About Those.

Personal Greeting Cards
For The Holiday Season

Don’ t Wait Until The Last Minute

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

E . B .  B U L L O C K
Feed -  Flour - Coal -  Seed

We buy Hogs, Cattle, Hides and Wool 
Artesia, ow t h e  corner an veawb ^ew Mexico

Hardware of 
Every Description

For the city home, farm, ranch 
or saw mill.

Also Sheet Metal Work

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

Sammie’ s Repair Shop
Shoes, Harness 

and Saddles 
ARTESIA -  N. MEX.

YOUR EYES
—Consult—

Drse Stone & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico


